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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods to* 
day. Showers overnight' and Fri- 
day. A little cooler. Light winds 
becoming south 15 overnight and 
Friday. Low tonight, high Fri­
day at Penticton 55 and 70.
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NEW SOIEDDLE FOR PUPILS, MERCHANTS
Fourteen-year-old Dolly- Hill, Grade eight stu­
dent at Penticton Junior High School, sadly 
views the calendar and notes that her two-month 
holiday from classes is fast running out. Local
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Defence 
^counsel Alfred Bull today told the 
Sommers bribery - conspiracy 
jury "ulterior purposes and evil 
motives by certain unscrupulous 
persons” were behind the long 
drawn out case involving a for­
mer Social Credit cabinet min­
ister.
Mr. Bull, who yesterday named 
former MLA and wealthy B.C. 
man who was trying to. upset the 
Social Credit’ government, con­
tinued his summation in the 62nd 
day of the trial for his client, 
Charles D. Schultz .and the tim­
ber • engineering firm C. D. 
Schultz and Company Limited. 
He said he was atjempting to 
| |  I show “that by the machinations 
of certain persons that this pros- 
ecytion, which appeared on its 
face to be a normal one, was 
really taken for ulterior purposes 
and evil motives.
schools open for the fall term on Wednesday. I . ^
With the opening of schools, Penticton stores criminal courts are being used 
will close all day every Monday. The new store for purposes for which they were
But Schultz’s testimony had 
been quite different. He had em­
ployed Pacific president H. W. 
Gray f6r important public rela­
tions work agreeing to pay two- 
thirds of retainer fees, one-half 
of which was for Gray’s expenses 
including donations to Sociai 
Credit campaign funds.
This was a legitimate and 
above - board arrangement, Mr. 
Bull said.
He asked the jury to keep in 
mind the difference between di­
rect evidence and circumstantial 
evidence. If the jurors were go­
ing to draw an inference they 
must be satisfied that the facts 
were such as to be inconsistent
with any other rational conclu 
sion.
But if you' are satisfied that 
Schultz paid Gray for legitimate 
services then you cannot draw 
an inference,” he said. And the 
benefit of any doubt must go to 
the defence.
It was the second day of Mr. 
Bull’s summation. He suggested 
Wednesday t h a t  unscrupulous 
persons ,were behind the politic­
ally potent case and the crown’s 
chief witness had been paid off.
Mr. Bull concluded his address 
with an appeal to the jury to 
acquit his client. He said his 
client was young enough to start 




VANCOUVER (CP) —  Province-wide postpone­
ment of the hunting season has brought protests from 
seasoned British Columbia hunters.
Under the department of recreation and conser­
vation order hunters who do not use guides will be 
barred from interior forests because of the fire threat.
Hunters accompanied by licens-lfor short duration.” 
ed game guides may still enter Few resident h u n t e r s  hire 
the forests. guides.
Fishermen, campers and hik- Many hunters on Vancouver 
ers will still have use of all Island will have to cancel plans 
forested areas except in the Van- opening of the grouse
couver district of southwest B.C. shooting season this weekend.
__ +!,„ The ban will also keep non-£]l*tlCSt) AmOS> ]PF6SlU6ntl of the I /Mti- r\f ivBrvr̂ eaTTibK nvfH Accnn5J  gilded partios out of the moose
Red Invasion of
hours go into effect on September 1.
Gov’t Boosts Grants to 
Canadian Universities
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 500,000 to $25,600,000,
m ent: is boosting; federal grants 
to . universlfieS'b'yT'O'per'tentl^'Fi- 
nance'lMinister Fleming announc­
ed today' in the Commons.
He said the current annual 
budget of $17,100,000 for such 
grants will'fbe increased by $8,-
immediately. ,
'  The’ money-'is 'paid' to " the' Na­
tional • Conference of Canadism 
Universities which in turn distri­
butes it to the universities, under 




PALO- ALTO, Calif. (AP)—Dr. around his cyclotrons on, the uni-V_■ ____  C f f  T}AV«b>lAir Aowir\iic HPUa in.Ernest 0. Lawrence, 57, nuclear 
pioneer and Nobel Prize winner, 
died Wednesday night after sur­
gery at Palo Alto Hospita .
The director of th'e University 
of California’s radiation labora­
tory had joined over scientists 
at Geneva in an international 
conference on scientific detection 
of nuclear explosions but was 
forced by illness to fly home last
He entered hospital in Oakland, 
Aug. 10 after an acute attack of 
ulcerative colitis and was trans­
ferred to Palo Alto for the oper­
ation.
INVENTED CYCIX)TRON
Lawrence in 1930 invented the 
atom-shattering cyclotron, an In­
strument for converting one ele­
ment Into another, His first one 
cost $25.
He built one of Iho world’s 
great s c I e n t i 1 1 c Inborntorlcs
Port Moody Girl 
Crowned Miss PNE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sharon 
Durham, 19, "Miss Port Moody”, 
was crowned ”M1«» Pacific Nn- 
tlonnl Exhibition” Wednesday 
night and automatically l)ocomcs 
"Miss a c .  Lions.”
PNE president Joseph Brown 
presented her with a $1,000 
cheque ns 10,000 porsons crowded 
the outdoor theatre to watch the 
’proscnlallon,
Sharon, a third year occupa­
tional and |)hyslolhcrapy Ntudonl 
nt University of B.C., was so 
Burpiiscd when the committee 
announced Its choice that she 
dropped a radio and a hracelot 
fiho had just rocoivod as u con­
test ant.
'T m  ,1ust not the typo to win 
n contest like this,” she said. "I 
didn't think I had a chance,”
versity’s Berkley campus. The in­
struments played a key role in 
developing the f i r s t  nuclear 
bomb.
From the laboratory, which 
Lawrence had directed since 1936, 
came numerous discoveries of 
the nature of matter, new sub­
stances to fight disease and pro­
mote agriculture, science and in­
dustry.
Lawrence won the Nobel Prize 
n physics in 1939 for his cyclo­
tron discovery.
PRODUCED NEW ELEMENTS 
Cyclotrons have been the work­
horses of scientists searching out 
the atom’s secrets. With them. 
Dr. Edward McMillan, a co 
worker of Lawrence, produced 
the first neptunium, which autd- 
matlcnlly turns into plutonium, a 
successor to uranium 235 in A- 
bomb production,
Lawronoe’s laboratory also iso­
lated tritium—triple weight hy 
drogen—a stop in producing the 
first hydrogen bomb.
Lawrence was a native of Can 
ton, ,S,D.
not intended and to give effect, 
no doubt, to these motives.”
Mr. Bull said his client had no 
motive to be a party to any con­
spiracy tq bribe the minister for 
government timber licences, and 
charged by the crown. . He was 
engaged by certain companies to 
do ■work for thenar M d ' his fees 
were assured,
M 4.- -k/r. I Schultz, he said, ;had received
eBecUva »» aakefl. the. Jure to
n r n S p  Whether, if Schultz did enter
? S d  to $150 h  conspiracy, he would have re-
corded the transactions in the 
QUEBEC REFUSES books of his company.
cept the graints. Quebec r e f u s e s  sm^ crowm con-
them on the ground that federal tended, that the jury must draw 
grants to education are an in- »n inference that some $19,500 
frihgement of provincial rights, P®i  ̂ Schultz organization
but the provincial government to Pacific Coast Services Limited 
makes grants of its own to Que- was paid for the ’ purpose ol 
bee universities. channeling it to former lands anc
Opposition Leader Pearson wel- -forests minister Robert Som- 
comed the announcement of an | mers. 
expansion to a system .of grants 
set up under the former Liberal 
administration. The universities 
need the additional help, he said 
Hazen Argue, CCF house lead-
LONDON (Reuters)—The BBC 
today quoted Peiping Radio as 
saying the landing, of Chinese 
Communist troops on the Nation­
alist-held island of Quemoy is 
"imminent.”
The news bulletin said: 
‘‘Peiping Radio, in a broadcast 
beamed to Formosa two hours 
ago said the Chinese Nationalist 
forces on ;the island of .Quemoy 
had'been: advised from the main­
land to surrender. • •
; ‘‘Theyl ha '̂i^b^een -warned that 
lan.o!î gS.i.werê  ̂ dhd • told
that escape - routes wereiblocked 
by Chinese naval forces.
"Peiping radio said these warn­
ings had been issued yesterday 
by the military command in Fu* 
kien — the mainland province 
opposite Formosa.”
Penticton FiSh and Game Associ­
ation, deplored the fact that any 
e.xceptions were being made in 
the postponement of the hunting
and deer hunting areas of the 
interior where the season opens
Tank Cars Hit 
Passenger Train
er said the increase goes "some| 
small way” towards solving the 
"crisis” in education. What is 
needed now, he added, is a sys­





The old Red Cross building In 
Penticton, at Main Street and 
Westminster Avenue, one of the 
oldest structures in the city, has 
been purchased by a Trail firm, 
the Herald learned today.
Murdoch,McKenzie of Narama-1 Purchaser of the b r l f  ]>uHd- 
ta pleaded guilty this morning in " f ’
Penticton Police Court to . a ®rt Mitchell Ltd., of Trail who Is 
charge of driving a car without estebllshing a wholesale and re- 
due care and attention. He was loH building supply branch in the 
fined $30 and costs by Magistrate building.




OTTAWA (CP) — Commercial 
prodiiction of apples, apricots, 
raspberries and loganberries was 
smaller this year than last, the 
bureau of statistics estimated to­
day.
Output of pears, plums and 
prunes, peaches, sweet and sour 
cherries, strawberries and grapes 
was larger, the bureau said in its 
second estimate of commercial 
fruit production.
Production figures with last 
year's figures in brackets: apples
15.286.000 bushels (15,906,000); ap­
ricots 251,000 bushels (281,000) i 
raspberries 11,478,000 q u a r t s  
(12,311,000); loganberries 994,000 
pounrs (1,059,000); pears 1,376,000 
bushels (1,094,000), plums and 
prunes. 573,000 bushels (566,000); 
peaches 3,080,000. bUshels (2,081,- 
000); sweet cherries 287,000 bush­
els (239,000); sour cherries 422,- 
000 (266,000); strawberries 23,-
784.000 quarts (16,459,000); and 
grapes 79,472,000 pounds (69,319, 
000).
Russian Rockets 
Go Up 294 Miles
WASmNGrON - ( AP) — The 
Soviet magazine ' U.S.S.R. says 
Russia has.. achieved i an altitude 
record;,.: of ‘29|y miles tor ' Sthgle- 
stage rockets.
The current issue of the 
monthly magazine also says that 
a new type of rocket launched in 
May, 1957, carried 4,850 pounds 
to an altitude of 132 miles, and 
adds:
"Both instruments and experi­
mental dogs were broughtback! 
safetly to earth.” *
N American scientists were re­
luctant to c o m m e n t  .on the 
claims. ButAhey conceded that if 
a single-stage rocket actually at­
tained 294 miles it, would be a 
record for such a vehicle.
season.
“It is quite essential to have a 
closed season till the fire hazard 
is over but it should apply to
everyone,” he sqid. "Campers l LONDON, Ont, (CP) — Eight- 
and fishermen are as much ^ runaway railroad tank cars rolled 
menace as the average hunter. mUeg through the heart of 
A.nd I strictly feel that no Prefer- London today and crashed into 
ence should be shown to ■toose passenger - filled dayliner 
who can afford to hire a  guide. L,hich was standing in the CPR 
Mr. Amos said very few if *ny
local hunters employ guides al- pour passengers were treated
though hunters in the area from j^j^or-abrasions.
the I7.S. and other out-of-town Police said it was a miracle the 
points often do. uncontrolled tank cars could rum
"It is rank discrimination,” big past seven level crossings 
said G. M. Herman of Princeton, Uvithout incident, 
president of .the _B.C. Interior The cars escaped from the- 
Game Clubs Association. 1 Quebec Street shunting area an^;
"The casual camper, particu-coasted downgrade to the sta-? 
lariy. the man out for the first tion at Richmond Street; 
time, is far worse menace to CPR division, master mechairio; 
forests than the hunter.” S. M. Taggart said the tank; cars?
H. G. (Bert) Palmer, former had just been, shunted into, thek 
president of the Federation of designated location at the Quebec 
Fish and Game Clubs, called the Street yardsi when they slipped 
order "‘‘ridiculous.” • > ' ' away from 'brakemen-before they
“Privileges should be the same could halt them, 
for all,” he said. Railway officials estimated the
"The postponement is essential cars were travelling about eight 
in view of the combustible con- niiles an hour as they rolled 
dition of the forests,” said Con- through the city. They said the 
servation Minister Earle C. West-cars were all loaded, probably 
wood. "We hope the ban will be'with some kind of fuel oil.
H. J. Jennings.
The charge arose from an ac­
cident on the Naramata Road 
Tuesday evening. McKon’zlo was 
driving towards Narnmntn and 
pulled out to pass another car. 
His car went off the loft side of 
the road and plunged down nn 
omhnnkmont. Damages to Mc- 
Ken’/lo's car totalled $1,500. There 
was no collision.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Nab 56 in 
Liquor Raid
MONTREAL (CP) -  Quebec 
Liquor Commission police early 
today rnldod sl.x alleged Illegal 
drinking eslablishmonla and ar- 
rosleU 4H men ami eight women 
ns keepers and found-ins. A quan­
tity of beer and llqiior was seized, 
Pollee said most of ihe av* 
were released on cash de­
posits.
Burned Alive in  Flaming Oil
ROUEN, Franco (Reuters)—An Algerian Nnllonnlist was 
burned alive in flaming oil early this morning ns saboteurs 
blow up five more storage tanks in defiance of threats of stern 
action hy the French government, lie was one of two terroiisls 
who died in the raid nt Pctll-Quovllly, a Rouen suburb. The 
second was shot by a policeman and died later in hospital.
$25 Million Grain Subsidy Planned
OTTAWA (CP)—The government plans to spread a special 
$25,000,000 subsidy over the entire Prairie provinces, providing 
$l an aero for nil grain growers up to a maximum $200 for 
each farmer, it was learned today. Prime Minister Dlctonbnkor 
likely will make an announcement within the next few days 
setting out the terms of the payment which would cover grain 
production in the last qrop year,
Cabinet Sets Meeting With Mayors
OTTAWA (CP) — The "informal” mcollng between ’the 
cabinet and ropresontnilvos of the Canadian Federation of 
Mayors end Munlolpnlltlos will bo hold hero Oct. 6-7, Prime 
Minister Dielonbnker announced today, The meeting was re- 
quoslod Inst February when fcdornllon officers presented tholt 
organiznilon’s annual brief to cobincl. They sought the oppor- 
timily J»f an Informal meeling to place hofnre cabinet the 
financial posHlun of liiunlcipalUlca across th« country.
The sale, under negotiation for 
the past three months, was com­
pleted last week, Selling price 
was not disclosed.
Harold Smiley, who managed a 
similar kind of business In Sal­
mon Arm, wlirmanage the new 
store here for Stuart Mltcholl's. 
Kenyon and Co, of Penticton are 
now engaged In alt orations of the 
front and Interior of the premises 
tor the now owner.
‘Qio transaction was completed 
Ihrouglr Lawrence, Carson and 
McKoc, local real estate agency 
The building was originally 
erected about 45 years ago by 
the Bonk of Hamilton, second 
bank to establish 0 branch in 
Penticton.
In the early 1920's when the 
Bank of Hamilton was InUon over 
by the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, the building was leased to 
the provincial government for Ifs 
offices In the city until the pre­
sent government building nt the 
foot of Main Street, was erected.
Seven years ago the Penllcton 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, required to move from 
Its city-owned quarters on Front 
Street, purchased tho building 
with funds hoquoathed to it by tho 
late Amos Adams.
The Red Cross vacated tho 
building and offered It tor sale 
when accommodation was pro­
vided for tho branch In the vol­
untary services section of the 
Penticton Health Centre, com­
pleted Inst year.
Fined ior Failing 
To Report Accident
John Hegel of Osoyoos was 
fined $15 and costs by Magistrate 
H. J. Jennings in Penticton Po­
lice Court this morning when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
failing to report an accident.
On July 19 near Kaleden on 
Highway 97, Hegel was involved 
in a car accident in which dam­
ages totalled $150. Since the acci­
dent occurred outsfdo a munici­
pality and the damages exceed­
ed $100, a report should have 
been made to police,
Court Hears School 
Integration Debate
Ml
f r ^ r '  r
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•'SVIiJi,
MRS. KAY LINES placed 0 5,000-mlle phono call from Toronto to 
Prime Minister Kwamo Nkrumah of the new African stnto of Gha- 
nn. urging him to lead a world-wide protest against the scheduled 
execution of Jimmy Wilson, a U.S, negro, for a $1.95 robbery of an 
elderly white widow. She lived six years on the African Gold 
Coast and Is n close friend of the prime minister, seen above,
Negro May Get 
Stay .of Execution
WASHINGTON (AP)—A great 
new debate on school integration 
today absorbed the attention of 
the U.S. Supreme Court, con­
vened in extraordinary session.
The justice department and tho 
National Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People 
fought on the same side of the 
big issue, asking the court to 
knock down all barriers to im­
mediate resumption of racial in­
tegration at Little Rock, Ark., 
Central High School.
Counsel for the Little Rock 
school board fought back, seek 
ing to save a 2'i-year delay 
granted by a district federa 
court.
There was no indication 0 ! 
when the Supreme Court decision 
would be handed down.
Thurgood Marshall, tall Ncgi'o 
veteran of many a fight for racla’ 
equality, led oft the momentous 
argumonta. Appearing for the 
NAACP, ho cried out against any 
delay.
GOVERNMENT AGREES
Sollcltor-Gcncrnl Rank, ncllna 
for the Justice doparlmcnl, al­
ready had filed n brief coming 
out flatly ugnlnal any delay.
Marshall, tho first to mgue 
orally, spoke for 50 mlnulos. Ho 
said tho 2ta-ycur delay didor 
'■amounted to a surrender to ob­
structionists and mob action.”
. Aflor M a r s h a l l  concluded, 
school board counsel Richard 
Bullet’ said under court quosllon- 
Ing that ns tho legal sliuallun 
now stands tho board Is under no 
compulsion to integrate.
Chief Justice Warren asked if 
the Little Rock school board liv 
tended to assign tho Negro ,du- 
dents who nltcndod Central High 
last year to nn all-Negro high 
school this year In the absence 
of court action to prevent It,
"Yes sir,’ 'replied Butler. 
CHANGE ALREADY MADE 
In response to other questions 
by the chief justice, Butler said 
the students already have been 
assigned to Horace Mann High 
School, a Negro school.
Warren asked if that did not 
represent action already taken 
toward s e g r a g a t i o n .  Butler 
agreed that it did and added the 
action was taken under federal 
district Judge Harry J. Gemley’s 
ruling.
LONDON (AP)—Surgeons will 
nllompt soon to sepnrnie Sia- 
mnso twin hoys horn to n I.on- 
(lon moihor nonvly four monlhn 
ago. Tho twins, two of Iriplels, 
are joined at the tbp of the head.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (A P )- 
Jlmmy Wilson, tho Negro handy­
man sentenced to die for rob­
bing an 82-yonr-old white widow 
of .$1,93, won an almost certain 
stay of oxooullon today,
Tho Alabama Supremo Court 
handed down a list of decisions 
without ruling on Wilson’s request 
for a rehearing. Tho court has 
already upheld the death sen­
tence, but dcfenco lawyers have 
asked the Justices to reconsider.
I Next regular decision day for
tho Supreme Court is Sept. 4, 
only one day before Wilson Is 
scheduled to die In tho olcotrlc 
chair. Wilson has served two 
previous terms for theft,
A source nt the court said that 
oven It a decision comes npxt 
Tliursdny and tho rehearing 1s 
denlotS, tho tribunal will grant u 
slay of o,\'ccutlon to give Wilson 
time to make a further appeal or 
to prepare a plea for clemency 
from Governor James E. Folsom.
Rotaiians Enjpy 
Barbecue Social
Rotarlnns and their wives en­
joyed a barbecue dinner and on- 
tortninmont last night on tho 
lawns of the 'll. W. Montague 
residence on Okanagan Avenue.
The club members and a num­
ber of visitors wore welcomed by 
President "Wlz” Bryant, who 
warmly commended the commit 
tee In charge not only for n largo 
number of delicious steaks hut 
also for a sparkling and varied 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Architect 
Ernest Cormier today denied sug­
gestions ho had made mistakes in 
(ho iilannlng of tho $16,000,000 
Rovcrtimcnl iirlntlng bureau un­
der Investigation by tho public 
accounts committee,
Tho suggest Ions came from 
R. A. Boll (PC-Carloton) while 
(lUCHtinning Mr. Cormier before 
tho committee,
Mr, Boll contended tho archi­
tect had madp n $60,000 mistake 
in belatedly deciding to raise the 
lower floor 18 Inches, aflor a con­
tract for this part of tho work 
had been lot.
Tho $60,000 was added to this 
contract because of the change, 
hut Mr. Cormier sold It was 
saved on the next contract. 
UIIERAI.H RETURN 
The committee resumed hear­
ings today with a full quota of 
Liberal members present after 
hoy had boycotted two of Wed­
nesday's three meetings.
Tho Liberals had contended tho 
frequent meetings did not per­
mit members to do their work In 
the Commons.
Mr. Cormier came Into fre­
quent disagreement today with 
Mr. Boll over suggestions that ho 
was slow and out of lino in mak­
ing cost estimates for various 
parts of tho building.
When Mr. Boll questioned wliy 
It had taken him two years to 
find out what kind of vehicles 
would be using a loading ramp, 
Mr, Cormier angrily snapped 
1)hcR »
"wimt you are saying is en­
tirely useless.’*
WORST STORMS IN 50 YEARS
As surging waters swirl about them, residents 
of tlie resort town of Combe Marlin, Knglan.l, 
form a human chain and pass along stones and 
rocks for the erection of a temporary barricade 
to divert flood waters from the main street.
The raging waters caused damage to 70 houses 
and 20 shops in the town. The worst storms in 
50 years hit Britain from Western Europe leaving 
hundreds homeless.
CBC Faced With 
Money Problems
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—For the third 
straight day, Parliament Wednes­
day considered the problems ol 
Canadian radio and television.
Following the two-day debate 
which saw Commons approval of 
legislation setting up a new board 
of governors to regulate the 
broadcasting system, members 
spent part of Wednesday on lax 
collection and tariff administra­
tion. Then they turned fo the 
manifold worries of the publicly 
owned CBC.
“The CBC is laced with a tre­
mendous problem,’ said Revenue 
Minister Nowlan, the minister 
responsible.
MANY REQUESTS 
“It has moneys which, though 
large in total amount, are small 
when one thinks of the number 
of requests from ail over Can­
ada for power relays, new sta­
tions and things of that kind.” 
The debate bore him out. In 
discussion of CBC spending esti­
mates, MPs from coast to coast
INCREASED BY SUB POLAR VOYAGES
Soviet Sub Menace 
Worries Canada
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) —.The voyages 
of the American submarines Nau­
tilus and Skate under the polar 
icecap have increased Canadian
apprehensions about the Soviet of new ,under-Arctic information
sub menace.
Naval headquarters of course 
rejoiced at the exploit, not only 
because of the feat itself but be­
cause it will obtain a good deal
Court Convenes 
Over Integration
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL Senator J. W. Fulbright of Ar-
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme Court convenes in spe­
cial session today to grapple once 
more with racial segregation—an 
issue still troubling the United 
States at the opening of another 
school year.
Members of the court were to 
decide whether to approve or re­
ject a delay in readmitting Ne­
groes to Central High School in 
Little Rock, Ark. Lower courts 
have handed down conflicting 
opinions.
There was no indication wlien 
the Supreme Court will act, but 
presumably it will be soon.
NEW CRISIS 
Just a year ago, Central High 
was the scene of anti-integration 
riots and the use of troops to 
enforce court ordered Integration. 
Now crisis agaiR hangs over 
Little Rock.
The Supreme Court is given 
now the opportunity to clarify 
what it meant when it ordered 
desegregation of schools “with ail 
deliberate' speed.”
The court laid down tlie man­
date in May, 1955, a little more 
than a year after its decision that 
racial segregation in U.S. public 
schools violates the ' American 
constitution.
The Arkansas legislature iias 
passed in a special session by its 
empowering (iovernor Orval Fau- 
bus to close any or all Arkansas 
schools rather tlian permit the 
federal government or courts to 
' force integration. Virginia al­
ready has similar laws.
President Eisenhower told d 
press conference Wednesday the 
shutting down of schools "would 
be a very terrible outcome’ to the 
integration situation. He pre­
dicted it would supply "a whole 
basketful of litigation.”
GO SLOWLY
Eisenhower went on record as 
’believing tlie mingling of Negroes 
and whites in senooiH slioum go 
along more slowly, to give "rea­
son and hciiso and education” 
time to win acceptance ol racial 
integration.
Fuubus and Governor Earl K, 
Long of Louisiana applinuled llio 
Eisenliowcr romarkh while Hoy
kansas. Fulbright also filed with 
the court a brief and a motion 
seeking permission to do so.
The senator told the court he 
is “deeply troubled for the future 
peace and happiness of the people 
of Arkansas and of this nation, of 




TORONTO (CP) — The Star 
says integration of Metroix)litan 
Toronto police forces is meeting 
with opposition and has caused 
resignations, the latest that of a 
North York district inspector with 
23 years’ prvice.
The newspaper says Inspector 
Dalton Mercer has informed Dis­
trict Chief John Harrison he will 
resign rather than take a transfer 
to the Court Street station in Tor­
onto, where he would be on shiit 
work.
The Star adds:
"The transfer of inspectors 
from the suburbs into I’oronto 
raises another ‘beef ’among sen­
ior members of the city force. 
The sergeants feel that their 
chances for promotion to in­
spector will be cut down by 
every inspector brought in.”
It quotes Metropolitan , Police 
Chief James P. Mackey as say­
ing integration will go ahead. 
CHIEF CALLS THE TUNE 
“We have to gel the job done 
and integrate the departments 
lor the betterment of the force, 
1 am calling the shots .ns 1 see 
them.”
The police forces of the City of 
'I'oronto and 12 adjacent suburbs 
making up the metropolitan avoa 
wore merged in 1957.
"At the time-the police depart­
ments wore lederuted,” The Star 
says, "the status quo of the di­
visions was maintained in the in- 
Icrcsls of harmony, but Magis- 
irato C. 0. Blck, police commis­
sion chairman, is said to have 
aiTlvcd at the decision that now
1 uie U.6. rxavy 
But at the same time the voy­
ages darkened the frowns of plan­
ners trying to figure ways of de­
fending Canada’s harbors — and 
inland cities — from submarine 
missile attack.
ICE NO BARRIER
The problem was bad enough 
before the Nautilus and Skate 
cruises. But now it has been 
proven—if any proof were nec­
essary—that ice is no barrier to 
the atomic' submarine.
Thus the navy now faces the 
enormous problem of how to pre­
vent subs from approaching Can­
ada under tlie polar ice and slip­
ping down Hudson and James 
bays to within 600 miles of To­
ronto, Ottawa, Montreal or Win­
nipeg.
The feeling here is that though 
Russia probably has no atomic 
submarines now it can build 
them if the U.S. can. And Sov­
iet advances in the field of mis­
siles are already well known. 
’Naval officers believe that the 
submarine holds a greater threat 
for North America than the man­
ned bomber or even the intercon­
tinental ballistic missile. 
CRUCIAL QUESTION 
This presents the government 
with a crucial problem. Can it 
afford to bolster both air and 
submarine defences?
This question means that if the 
government decides to order the 
supersonic .CF-105 into production 
it may not be able to afford— 
without an increase in taxes— 
the submarines and new destroy­
ers that the njivy wants without 
an increase in taxes. Even the 
CF-105 program by itself might 
mean higher taxes.
Defence M i n i s t e r  Pearkes, 
speaking Wednesday night in 
London, Ont., said Canada may 
have to go into the submarine 
field for protection against the 
threat of 500 Russian submers- 
ibles. Canada’s s u b m a r i n e s  
would possibly be "submarine­
hunting submarines.”
Armed forces officers appear 
to agree that one of the services 
at least is going to get hurt when 
the government reaches its deci­
sion on the CF-105.
They say that if the CF-105 
goes into production, tlie re­
equipment plans of the navy and 
army will suffer. If it does not, 
the RCAF would eventually be 
left with a transport job and the 
possibility of operating anti-air­
craft missiles.
aked the minister with ques­
tions about new buildings fpi ihe 
CBC, low-power relay stations 
and prospects for tlie Churchill, 
Man., area, now untouched by 
rV or radio.
It was a busy day for Mr. Now­
lan who also handled some 
widely assorted queries on rev 
enue department activities rang 
ing from aesthetic evaluation of 
nude pictures to the overlinit- 
anxicties of customs colleetors in 
Montreal.
The nude pictures cropped up 
in consideration of methods of 
books, pictures and records en­
tering Canada.
Mr. Nowlan, who has the final 
say, said it was a “rather diffi­
cult and nasty” task, but nobody 
seemed to know how he could 
get out of it.
NO OVERTIME PAY 
Overtime also proved a com­
plex problem. After J. P. Dcs- 
chatelqts (L—Montreal Maison- 
neuve-Rosemont) raised the case 
of 110’ customs officials in ihe 
port of Montreal who have been 
told they will receive compensat­
ing time off instead of pay for 
future extra work.
The men prefer cash, Mr. Now­
lan said, but civil service regula­
tions stipulate that time off must 
be given in return where' pos­
sible.
Mr. Nowlan made these points 
in discussion of CBC spendmg 
estimates:
$710,000 option on two sites in 
the Don Mills area of Toronto, 
designed to “centralize” CBC 
activities now carried on in more 
than 20 buildings, has been al­
lowed to lapse because Mr. Now­
lan is not satisfied with “ap­
praisals” he ordered.
It is hoped construction of a 
new headquarters for the CBC, 
on Riverside Drive in Ottawa, 
cam be started within a few 
weeks.
MUST WAIT FOR TV
There is no early hope for tele­
vision coverage in the Churchill 
area—“distance does make a, Uif- 
ference”—but developments aow 
taking place promise that its 
radio needs will shortly be met.
P'ederal tax collectors also 
came in for attention and praise. 
Mr. Nowlan said he thinks they 
are getting less “ impersonal” in 
their duties; J. W. Pickersgill 
(L—Bonavista - Twillingate) said 
they provide a service of almost 
100 - per - cent integrity; and 
George Mcllraith L — Ottawa 
West) said they don’t .gel the 
credit they deserve.
In the Upper House, Liberal 
Senator David Croll opposed llio 
government’s new broadcasting 
legislation, passed bî  the Com­
mons this week on grounds it 
will weaken the concept of public 
ownership and open the way for 
American domination of Cana 
dian TV.
The Toronto senator said Cana 
dians often e.xpress disquiet over 
U.S. encroachments on Canadian 
industry.
“If we are not careful under 





QUEBEC (CP) — Removal of 
125 tons of high explosives from 
a ship which sank off the Island 
of Orleans three years ago has 
been completed, it was announce 
today by the department of trans 
port.
The M. V. Ragueneau sank in 
80 feet of water Oct. 23, 1955. She 
carried 125 tons of explosives in 
water-tight cases and because of 
this was declared a menace to 
na’rigation.
The Ragueneau sank after col­
liding with the Swiss freighter 
Sunamelia. Six of her crew mem­
bers were injured.
Urges U.S. to 
Intervene in 
Cyprus Issue
ATHENS (Reuters) -1 Greek 
Cypriot leader Archbishop Ma 
’rarios called today on the United 
Nations to intervene in Cyprus 
and restore peace on the island.
The archbishop, leader of the 
Cypriot union-with-Greece move­
ment, said Britain’s aim is the 
total conquest of Greek Cypriot 
freedom.
The archbishop concluded an 
11-page statement by saying the 
time has come for "substantial 
intervention by the United Na­
tions for termination of the Cy­
prus drama and restoration of 
peace on the island.”
Thursday, August 28, 1958,,




LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
today lifted e.xport controls off a 
wide range of goods to the Rus­
sian bloc and Communist China.
The board of trade said the 
change, effective Sept. 1,\ in­
cludes glass, some plastics, met­
als and alloys, dredging equip­
ment, floating docks, railroad ve­
hicles and synthetic rubber.
But the board imposed export 
control on aircraft turbine engine 
fuel, certain fluorinated silicone 
materials and liquid polymers 
and vibration testing apparatus.
Widow Dies of 
Shock Following 
Serum Injection
TORONTO (CP)—A 65-ye‘ar-old 
widow, Mrs. -Florence Marion 
Lewis, died of shock Wednesday 
minutes after she was given an 
iron serum injection.
Coroner Dr. K. R. Baxter said 
today that Mrs. Lewis died as a 
direct result of the injection but 
through no fault of Dr. Gabriel 
Varga, who gave the shot.
He listed cause of death' as 
anabhyilactic shock.
Dr. Baxter said both the iron 
vial used and the methoS of in­
jection applied were perfectly 
good. _ ♦
“There’s no way of telling whe­
ther a person has the allergy be­
fore the injection,” the coroner 
said. “You just can’t do anything 
afterward. It’s too late.”
LABAH’S bring the secret
of genuine 
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NICKEL IN STEEL GEARS
Gears for trucks, tractors and 
other heavy duty vehicles are 
made of nickel alloyed steel be 
cause of the strain, shock and 
hard wear they are subjected to,
Housewives — Waitresses’ 4
Part time or permanent w ork/availab le  at 
the Hotel Prince Charles; in the Banquet 
Department or Dining Room. Experience 
desired, but not necessary , . . W ill train 
someone who has a pleasant personality, 
and enjoys dealing with the public.
T h e  o n l y  b e e r  i n  t b e  
w o r l d  e n d o r s e d  b y  
b r e w m a s t e r s  o f  7 l e a d i n g  
E u r o p e a n  b r e w e r i e s .
WESTERN CANADA’S 
FAVORITE EVAPORATED MILK
Arms of the 
City of 
Pilsen
fre e  home delivery
Telephone 4058
Wilkins, cxccuUvc .sccroiary ij 
liio Nallonai Assoclaiion for iiiv officers.
Advnncomeni ol Colored People, 
said It wa;< Inerodlblo lliiu 
hower sliould have eoncluded <l'u 
years iiKer the .Supreme Conn! As imyoiio wlio has ovor owned 
decision oiiilmsiUK segioKitilon a boat knows -- often from sad
ALLOY AIDS BOAT OWNERS
tliiil Ihe puce sliould lie slowei 
Leading llio ilglii aualiiHl delay 
in liiU'graUoii is 'nuirgood Mm- 
shull, Negro speelnl (uniiisol hiI' 
the NAACI* and winner of 12 oi 
14 <!iises In I lie .Supreme Couri, 
A bid lor a 2'j-yenr lirealliing 
spell ni Oniriil Iligli was en­
tered Wednesday liy Demoeraiic
e,\perieii(!0 -- khH water and sea 
air are liiglily eorrosivo. Tliey 
ean make short work of most 
metals and alloys, Tlint's why 
many' linnt liulldors are using 
louRli, eoiTosion-reslstnnt Monel 
nickcl-coiipcr alloy for tanks, 
slinfis and fillings that mu.sl 
sinnd up yonr after year.
2 0 8  Main Street
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$50,000 in Bail
For 5 Fieedomites
VERNON—Bail of $10,000 each 
was gi’anted by government agent 
G. F. Forbes here to five young 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors ac­
cused of bomb conspiracy.
The five, Sam Konkin, 27; 
Alex Konkin, 26; John Antifeaff, 
24; George Woykin, 22; and John
Oliver Teaching 
Staff Complete
Nazaroff, 21, face trial at the 
assizes here in November.
OLIVER — School District 14 
teaching staff is now complete 
and ready for the opening of the 
fall term.
Mrs. Hugli D)Ugliccd of Rock 
Creek, Homo Economics; Miss 
P'orn Walker of White Rock, 
Girls' Physical Education; and 
R. B. Baker of Vancouver, music, 
have been appointed to fill the 
three remaining vacancies at the 
Southern Okanagan High School.
They were previously granted 
bail of $7,500 each during a pre­
liminary hearing in Kelowna dis 
trict court. After committal they 
were jailed at Oakalla.
Bonds and affidavits for the 
$50,000 total bail were signed over 
by 10 F'recdomite Doukhobors 
from the Okanagan and Nelson 
who were required to guarantee 
that they were "not in any way 
associated with the prisoners in 
committing or attempting to com 
mit the offences with which they 
are charged." and were not 
"awaiting trial for any criminal 
offence and have not heretofore 
been cf)nviclcd of any criminal 
offence.”
Parents of students who will 
be attending Carmi Avenue F,le- 
mentary School in the new term 
that begins Wednesday, are re­
minded that cafeteria service at 
the school is discontinued.
Since there will be no longer 
any students transported by 
school bus to the Carmi Avenue 
classes, the cafeteria was felt no 
longer needed.
All Grades One to Nine stu­
dents in the district using bus 
transportation, e.xcept those from 
the West Bench, will attend the 
new Princess Margaret School on 
Green Avenue. Also attending
Thc.se unique bond affidavit 
clauses were ordered earlier by 
Mr. Justice A. M. Manson of the 
B.C. Supreme Court.
EXTERIOR VIEW OF PROPOSED NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH
The new St. Anne’s Catholic Church, to be built on the western 
portion of the St. Joseph’s School property on Main street, will be 
in modern style as depicted in the architect’s projection above. 
The church will have a seating capacity of over 600. Lowest of 
three tenders received for construction was from Pollock and
Tayler Ltd. of Penticton in the amount of $131,187. Some adjust­
ments in the original plans still under consideration could bring 
this total down to $124,850. Contract has not been awarded yet, 
Micklejohn and Lament of Penticton arc the architects.
BORN IN TORONTO. 1862
City Man Marks 96th. Birthday Today
consulting forester for the Oliver 
Saw Mills and the Summerland 
Box Factory, appeared before the
Fred G. Anderson, 414 Ellis 
Street, is 96 years young today.
A Penticton area resident since 
1901, Mr. Anderson recalls a col­
orful career ranging from driv­
ing a team for tlie Army trans­
port department during the Riel 
rebellion to taxidermy and found­
ing of Paradise Ranch near Na- 
ramata.
Born at Toronto, Aug. 28, 1862, 
Mr. Anderson worked in Toronto 
for Rembler Paul, and came west 
in 1882 when he was called upon 
pto “chaperone a car of settler’s 
effects from Toronto to Regina’’ 
for Mr, Paul. Besides household 
effects the car contained four 
cows, one bull, a mare, a stud 
horse, five pigs and 15 hens, he 
recalls.
Working on Mr. Paul’s ranch 
near Regina for the .next few 
years, Mr. Anderson acquired a 
team of horses and when the 
Riel rebellion broke out, drove 
transport for the army until the 
end of the; uprising in 1865.
BOATLOAD OF COWS
Then came a trip to England 
as “chaperone” for a boatload of 
cows/from Regina. After visit 
ing aitid sight-seeing in England, 
ScotI&n#'and France, he return­
ed at the hotel in Canmore. 
There were two other applicants 
ahead of him but he got the job 
since the others were both drunk. 
RAILWAY BUG 
Six months later the hotel 
changed hands and the railway 
bug sent Mr. Anderson to Donald, 
B.C., then a CPR divisional 
point, where he began working 
as a steamfitter’s helper. But 
the pay was so small that he had 
to work' 20 hours a day to pay 
room and board, he recalls, so 
that he shortly accepted a job as 
cook on the Oxley Ranch near 
Fort McLeod, at $40 per month 
plus room and board.
Four years later when the 
ranch came under new manage­
ment, Mr. Anderson noted a 
chap in Lethbridge with a phono­
graph and earphones, charging 
25 cents for listening to two 
tunes. He decided it was a fine 
way for him to make a fortune 
and invested $700 in a machine, 
They were powered by batteries 
in those days, which had to be
ed to Canada in 1867, getting a
haymaking job first near Qu’Ap- 
pelle,. Sask., and then gradually 
working his way to Calgary 
where he took up wood sawing
This job ended one sunshiny 
day when;it suddenly started to 
rain and blow and before the 
horses could be unhitched, it was 
40 degrees below zero, Mr, An̂  
derson said.
Then came a job as cook at a 
sawmill near Cochrane, Alta., at 
$25 per month. This lasted only 






FRED G. ANDERSON 
. . .  crib and billiards
 ̂  ̂ ,  , . I n  1901 Mr. Anderson came to
sent to Vancouver for recharg- gummerland to manage the Gart
”̂1; .. . .  rell Ranch at Trout Creek while
For the next two years Mr. ]y[j;.s_ Gartrell took in
Anderson and his phonograph be-Uhe world’s fair at Buffalo. Dur- 
came familiar sights on a regidar j,̂ g absence he discovered
circuit between McLeod and Ed- was avaialble for pre-emp- 
monton. Suddenly he found, how-Ljon on Chute Creek, north of 
ever, that far from making his Ufaramata, and located on it 
fortune, he was in the red so he
When the Gartrells returned in 
1902, Mr. Anderson moved to his 
property, building a house anc 
wharf, planting fruit trees anc 
naming the property. Paradise 
Ranch.
Eight years later he sold the 
ranch to Mathew. G. Wilson on 
condition that he be allowed to 
remain through the winter and 
show Mr. Wilson how to look af­
ter the place.
TAKES UP TAXIDERMY
In the spring he moved to Sum­
merland, building a home in 
Peach Orchard and taking up 
taxidermy.
Moving to his Ellis Street home 
at Penticton in 1925, he built a 
new house on the lot adjoining 
his dwelling, and realized a long- 
cherished ambition by installing 
a billiard room in the basement 
along with a well-equipped work­
shop.
Meanwhile he was also “chap 
eroning the swans” at Vaseau 
Lake. He built a cabin there on 
land he had acquired and later 
sold it to Hugh Leir.
His wife, whom he had married 
during his residence at Summer- 
land, died in 1948;
■-Now on His 96th birthday, Mr 
Anderson has three main loves 
billiards, a good game of crib 
bage, and reminiscing about his 
varied career.
Sold his machine for $100 to an 
Indian agent who wanted to make 
some kind of a record of Indian 
lore
Mr. Anderson returned then to 
cooking, first at the High River 
Hotel and later the Bar-U Ranch 
INVITED TO KELOWNA
In 1898 he received a letter 
from his brother Gus who had
Onley Art Drawing 
Extensive Interest
Brief Defends Tree 
Farm Licencees
OLIVER — George W. Minns, Royal Commission on Forestry
Deterioration 
In U.S., Canada 
Relations Scored
LOS ANGELES (CP) — Arthur 
Kelly of Toronto, president of the 
Canadian Bar Association, said 
Wednesday night relations be­
tween Canada and the United 
States “have deteriorated to such 
an extent that their improvement 
has become a matter of concern 
on both sides of the border.’
He told the American Bar As 
sociation convention:
“It is not beyond the realms 
of possibility that much of tins 
mistrust has been inflamed by 
the subtle activities of those 
whose interests will not be served 
by the preservation of co-ordin 
ated action of the democratic 
nations of North America.
“But even it this be so, w'e are 
the more to be blamed for allow­
ing any such disturbances of llic 
necessary co-operative action of 
our countries and more than ever 
are required to initiate remedial 
getion.”
Kelly said the basis of mis 
understanding “is to be found in 
a form of arrogance—tlie notion 
which grows up in a people that 
perfection in law, practice and 
custom lies only in that to which 
they are accustomed at home 
and that everything elsewhere 





classes here will be grades 1-9, 
students living on Roy Avenup 
and south, and Grades 7, 8 an̂ I 
9 south of Carmi Avenue; - 
All other Grades 7, 8 an«̂ ;9,Btu- 
dents, including those from .thjft'- 
Wesl Bench, will attend “Pentl<> ■ 
ton Junior - Senior High School,-)';
The cafeteria in the new. Prin-, 
ness Margaret School will be-in 
operation from the beginning 
the new term, Wednesday.
Also in operation will be the 
Shatford Building cafeteria, scjv. 
ving students at the junior-senloicc
high, Penticton Primary andv/jfe ",.
:ho61^*'"myn Avenue elementary sc ool]
“Drunkard” Shows
Conclude Tonight
Penlicton’s Pioneer Players, 
closing llieir niglitly summer pre­
sentations of Hie melodrama 
“The Drunkard” ahoaid (lie S.S. 
Sicamous, InnighI, have gone into 
rehearsal for ptcsenlalion of an­
other play.
residents have attended in larger 
numbers.
A guest pei'formance of “The 
Drunkard” is to be staged in 
.Summerland next month. A per­
formance in Oliver is al.so being 
di.scussed.
which lield a hearing in Victoria 
last week. Mr. Minns presented 
brief on belialf of his principals 
which contested an allegation 
that holders of tree farm licen­
ses bidding at open timber sales 
were at an advantage over oper­
ators not holding such a license 
and that some compensatory 
measures should be taken.
The brief contained evidence to 
show that such was not the case 
and pointed out that licensees 
were actually at a disadvantage 
owing to the heavy costs of tree 
farm operation and development 
and any further discrimination 
would be against the most desir­
able type of operator, one who 
was long established and perma­
nent, had a large investment in 
the industry and maintained a 
substantial payroll.
The brief did not suggest that 
the small operator be eliminated 
but pleaded that, particularly in 
the timber hungry interior, ade­
quate resources be assured the 
responsible and established oper­
ator. This is necessary, the brief 
stated, if vve are to develop 
healthy forest industry with effi­
cient and well equipped utiliza­
tion plants.
Mr. Minns left for Vancouver 
Tuesday to undergo further cross 
examination.
The new production is Ihc well 
known thriller, "Night Must P’all” 
by Emlyn Williams. This psycho­
logical drama will probably be 
produced early in November.
Curtain time for the final per­
formance of “The Drunkard" to­
night, is 9 p.m.
The melodrama has been draw­
ing good audiences from among 
tourist visitors to the cily all 
summer but local support has 
not been too good. With the 
cooler weather, however, local
Fined $35 for 
Refusing to Help 
Fight Forest Fire
Mrs. A. M. Dow, 86, 
Dies fit Vancouver
SUMMERLAND-Funeral serv- 
ices were held today in Vancou­
ver for Mrs. Annie M. Dow, 86, 
who died in Vancouver, Aug. 24.
She is a former resident of 
Summerland and Victoria.
Mrs. Dow is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. J. W. Dow of Vancou­
ver, and two nieces, Mrs. T. W. 
Bundy of Vancouver and Mrs. S. 
A. MacDonald of West Summer- 
land, and a nephew B. W. Dow 
of (>anbrook.
■  • C A
DAIRY
3 Fined After Party
CNIB TAG DAY
OLIVER — Three Oliver resi­
dents paid a stiff cover charge 
for a party Saturday night,
Roy Thibault, George Earnest 
Seeley and Perry Raymond Sal­
lows were each fined $10 and 
costs, for being intoxicated in a 
public place, when they appeared 
before Magistrate J. H. Mitchell 
in Oliver police court,
Allan Tomlin of Oliver w»as 
fined $10 and costs for passing 
a motor vehicle across a double 
white line.
SUMMERLAND—The Summer- 
land branch of the CNIB has 
been granted permission by mu­
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Abitibi ................................  33
Algoma ....................... . 32Vs
Aluminium ............................  2814
Bell ..................................... 42V4
B. A. Oil ............................  41
B. C, Forest ......................  13
B. C, Power ................. . 41
Canada Cement .................  .34
Bank of Commerce........ 40'')4
Can. Breweries
C. P. R.





Home Oil "A” ...................
Hudson M & S ................... 5014
imp. Oil 4514
Ind. Aeceplnnce ................   39
im. Nickel .........................  79'»4
MacMillan .........................  31'’4
Massey - IlaiTis ...............  9!h
Powell River ........................ .36
Price Bros...........................   4H4
Royal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68
Shnwinignn ......................  ,30
Si eel of Can* 6-1
Walkers ■ . ■ n . 3 ( H 4  
Cons, Paper 3714
Ford of Can. ....................   9-1
Traders Fin, .........     42%
3’rans - Min ...........    60%
Union G a s..........................  18<4
MINES PRICE
Gtinnar ................................  17%
Toni Onley of Penticton, now 
moved to Kelowna, asking; him]at Institute _ D’Allende in San 
to come out there. Arriving in Miguel, Mexico on an art schol- 
Grand Forks by devious means ardship, is drawing more and 
he was able  ̂ to ride a saddle m o r e  favorable attention in 
horse to Greenwood for a friend. Noi1.h American art circles 
Here two Indians had two mules . . . . . . .
for delivery to Keremeos and A newspaper art critic, who at- 
Mr. Anderson got the delivery U^ded a decorator’s shovv room
job and a further ride on 9  ^
journey which some of Mr, Onley s work
Walking to Fairview from Ker- w®® a varied
emeos, he took the stage to Pen- foss-section in decorating aid.s, 
ticton and then the boat to Kol- had this to say about Mr. Onlcy’s 
owna, where he stayed for two [art 
years. At one time he worked
ico is sponsoring a one-man ex­
hibit of his paintings next month. 
A one-man show of his work has 
also been staged in the new art 
gallery at Brantford, Ont.
Also, interior decorators at San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and Seat­
tle are buying Mr. OnJey's paint­
ings in increasing numbers.
with Louis Olman, raising and] 
curing tobacco.
Girl Unhurt When 
Falls From Auto
KEREMEO.S ~  Elizabcih San­
derson escaped with scratches |
“The stuff that was perfect for 
my tests were Ihc pastel abstrac­
tions of Toni Onley and I only 
hope that Onley would do the 
very same work in oil on canvas. 
That would be the test and It 
Onley can only do it, he will go 
places anywhere, starting In New 
York and later Parco,”
The low co.st of living has do-
in what might have been n sor- cided Mr. Onley to stay In Mc.n1- 
Jous accident, when the front co after hl.s scholarship course 
door of the car driven by Mrs. is completed, to continue his 
.Sanderson, flow open and the lit-] painting there,




Sherrltt ..............................  4.05
Sleep Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12̂ -i
Cowlchan Cop, ...........................62
Grnnduc .............................  1.55
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,30
Ounisino ........   22%
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  „52
OIIJ4 PRICK
Cal, fk Ed. .......................... 28%
Can. Hiusky .....................   14%
Can. Allaniic ......................  6.05
Con, Del Rio ................... 8,95
F, .SI, John .......................... 3,60
Pne, Pete ........................... 18%
3’rlnd .................................. 4,35
SUMMERI.AND ~~ Mark W, 
Smilh, eharlcred nccounlani with 
Ihe municipal office staff here, 
has resigned and accepted n pos­
ition wllh a firm of certified pub- 
ill- nc.counlanis In .Soalllo.
Ills resignation has boon ac- 
ce|iied with regret by nniniciiinl 
council. He will leave in about 
a monili.
Prior In coming to .Summer- 
land, Mr, .Smith was a partner 
In Ihe Pentlclon firm of Ruther­






Across Town or Country 
Radio Controfled
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Siroot
KEREMEOS -  .T, H, East of 
Keremeos and T, A. Lusted of 
Cawston wore unanimously re­
elected for periods of two years 
rcKpectlvely on Iho hoard of dlr-
Unlled Oil ........ ................ ’2,15 ircloi's of Ihe .Slmllkameen Un-
Van Tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,3l|ile(l Cooperative Fruit Growers,
.Mf.Sf'ELLANEOUiH Cawhiuii, at the annual Heueval
Alherla Dlsl, ............... 1,6.3 meeting.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
S lo p  hero  fo r  a n y th in g  fro m  
a  ta n k  fu l l  o f  g a i  fo  a  com ­
p le te  ch e ck -u p  o f  y o u r ca r. 
Y o u 'l l f in d  u i  on  o u r toes to  
serve y o u  R IG HT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.






Phene S I66 123 Front St.
CLEAN, THRIFTY 
HEAT FA£T with
D u o -Th e r m




' k 27,500 or 41,500 RTU out- 
• I p u l.  Sm art d e t lg n .  S a lln
brown finlih.
You get clean, steady 
heat-fast-plus sensa­
tional ECONOMY with a 
D uo-Therm Oil Heater. 
Models for every need. 
See us and see what spec­
tacular VALUES wc have 
for you!
F re e
H o m e  D e l iv e r y
Duo-Therm R e y o ir -25,000 
BTU. Takes only 2 tq . f t.  o f 
space. Modem lines. Platinum 
finish. Power-Air Blower that 
cuts fuel bills up to 25%, op­
tional a t extra cost,
iheŝ
Cnn t ’ollorips ...............   5.56
Cap Instates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,00
Tn. Nat, Gas ......................  7.00
Sun “A” .............................   10,25
Woodwards
Reports for the year were ap­
proved,
Present was I., Penker of 
PonlictoM, nudilor for llie firm,
•fiveeeeeeeef* 14.251 who addressed the meeting.
For Sale: Modern 3 bdrm. Home
See th is  v e ry  a ttra c tiv e  th re e  bed ro o m  hom e In a 
d e s ira b le  lo c a llo n . This Is o  p rem ium  hom e on la n d ­
scaped  g round s  w ith  a u to m a tic  o il h e a lin g , h a rd ­
w o o d  f lo o rs , t ile d  k ilth e u  a n d  b a lh ro a m  a n d  m a n y ,  
m any  o th e r  e x tra  fe a tu re s , The fu ll b r ig h t  basem en t 
Inc ludes  o fin ish e d  p la y ro o m . Priced fo r  Im m e d ia te  
ta le ,  For Inspection  c o ll 2 9 9 7  o r  1 6 4  M a n o r  P a rk  
D rive .
Dual-Cham ber Burner-.
Exlro-big. Gels maximum 
heat from  every drop o f oil. 
Q uiet, O nly Duo-Therm has 
III
W aito-Sfepper
Automatic Draff M inder
UNDERWRITERS’ APPROVED
301 M o ln  S t tM l
\
S’*.
B U T  S T I L L  T H E  \
S A M E  B . C .  F A V O U R I T E \(
\  W H E R E V E R  F I N E  B E E R  I S  /
V  , , , 0 V E D ,  V
N ow  brewed in accordance w ith  th e  
e x a c tin g  “ quality control”  stand ard s  
established during the past two-thirds of 
a century by its parent organization, the 
Calgary Browing & Malting Co. Lid.
C M  BRINS COMPANV LIB.
JRrewerieii! PRINCE GEORGE AND PRINCETON
Phone 3 0 3 6
Thil adverlisemcnt is not published or displayed by Ihe liquor Control
In Penticton police court be­
fore Magistrate H. .1. Jennings, 
Joseph Moulton plearicd guilty of 
failing to render assistance at a 
forest fire when called upon by a 
forest service officer.
He was fined $25 and $4,50 
costs or 20 days in jail'.
The charge was laid in connec­
tion with the forest fire result­
ing from the recent plane crash 
on the east side of Skaha I,ake, 
in which three RCMP officers 
were killed. Moulton was at the 
scene and was asked to help fight 
the blaze and then walked away 
without permission.
..y-.'-TNAi
Board or by Ilia GovernmerU of Briliik Columbia.
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We Have Fooled Around Long 
Enough With Defiant ‘Sons’
Surely even the most sentimental- 
minded elements of the Canadian pop­
ulation must admit that the various 
governments that have held office at 
Ottawa in the past fiftv years, (and 
those in British Columbial have been 
tolerant to the extreme in the’r atti­
tudes towards the troublesome element 
amone; the Doukhnbors.
Almost from their arrival, elements 
among the Doukhobors, have conduct­
ed an internecine campaign against the 
authority of the government of Cana­
da and that of B.C, The troublesome 
element made their defiance first evi­
dent in the earlv 1900’s when they 
marched from the Yorkton area to 
Brandon, Portage la Prairie. Winnioeg 
and to the head of the lakes. They 
staged a nude parade down the Main 
Street of Portage la Prairie, shocking 
the law. abiding citizens of the com­
munity, who shoved their youngsters 
indoors and pulled down the blinds.
Hardly a year has gone by in the 
period since the Doukhobors in consid­
erable number moved into southern 
E.C., but there have been schools and 
other buildings set on fire, or bombed. 
The CPR has been a continuous victim 
of the fanatics, the railroad bed has 
been bombed innumerable times, swit­
ches blown up, bridges endangered 
sometimes destroyed.
Now the Sons of Freedom sect pro­
pose to accept the opportunity to move 
lock-stock-and-barrel to Russia. The 
governments of Canada and B.C. have
agreed to finance their transportation 
and have set a date by which those 
intend’ng to leave Canada must regis­
ter. But that date the Freedomites 
claim does not give them time and they 
comolain that they are being rushed. 
Thev threaten that if they are not oer- 
mitted to take their own sweet time 
about getting ready to leave they will 
take revenge. Downright insolence, in­
cubated in the tolerance that has been 
shown them.
This is an imno.ssible situation. Anv 
other group of law breakers and 
trouble makers in Canada would have 
been dealt with in a summary fashion 
long ago. Some weeks ago it was sug­
gested in these columns that Canada 
had been tolerant of those who defy 
authority for a sufficent length of time 
and all the power and force of consti­
tuted authority should be brought to 
bear on them. The more constituted 
authority attempts to bargain and show 
tolerance to this element in the ranks 
of the Doukhobors, the more defiant 
they will become.
The peace, welfare and good gov­
ernment of Canada is being constantly 
defied. The trouble-makers and all 
those who support them should be told 
by constitutional proclamation that 
they must appear and register on the 
date that has been set, and those in ‘ 
defiance of that order will be treated 
as any others who promote and conduct 
acts of aggression against constituted 
authority, have been and will be.
v u e  6 o T  M  
Mow HoW 
p o v J e






By PATKICK MCHULSUN 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
A parliamentary 
with “standing room only”  ̂ at 
every meeting is something I 
have never seen before. Yet this 
is how the Public Accounts Com­
mittee became the immediate 
star of this three ring Parlia­
mentary Circus. Even Cabinet 
Ministers dropped in as specta­
tors.
Although it at first held only 
brief 90-minute sessions before 
the daily 11 a.m. sitting of the 
House of Commons, this valuable 
new committee quickly establish­
ed some important principles.
First, it demonstrated that 
even the biggest parliamentary 
majority in our history can be 
velvet-gloved rather than steam­
rollering. By appointing a Lib­
eral MP, as chairman, the Con­
servative government leaned 
over backwards to redress the 
numerical odds; and Montreal 
lawyer Alan Macnaughton has 
won respect as a fair chairman.
Second, the committee has 
shown that, as a watchdog over 
the spending of our lax money, 
it can dig surely and effectively 
beneath the persiflage and the 
double-talk, to unearth the true
committee whose chairman from 1954 until 
last year was that same Mr. 
Chevrier, has just reported that 
actual costs are already, not 
$245,000,000 but $340,000,000.
Sample: Parliament was told 
seven years ago that work need­
ed on the Welland Canal was est­
imated to cost $1,302,000. Yet 
payments to date on that section 
are more than twenty times the 
estimate, namely $29,000,000. 
Surely that is more than can bo 
accounted for merely by the de­
valuation of our dollar?
The Public Accounts Commit­
tee might also profitably seek. 
to resolve one way or the other 
such doubts as those raised by 
Sarnia’s MP, Mr. J. VV. Murphy, 
concerning the Polymer Corpora­
tion, which makes our synthetic 
rubber; and concerning the prin­
cely rental of. $2,400 per month, 
or $28,800 per year, paid for what 
must surely have been unnec­
essarily princely living quarters 
for our ambassador to Brazil.
Further skeletons which might 
be dragged from the darkness of 
the closet for a good “true or 
false" study include the sugges­
tion that the taxpayers footed
facts. 'This session has been ex-  ̂ former Cabinet
posing the extravagance and in-1 took a large family on
efficiency of the previous L - 1  ̂ cruise on a publicly-owned 
eral government. But the Dief- — cruise which needless
THE CRUSADERS
A Dangerous Practice
Strange New Domain 
Awaits Moon Satellite
EDITOR'S NOTE; A dra­
matic moment in man’s scien­
tific adventure may be at hand, 
enacted by a missiie hurtling 
through space for a rendezvou.  ̂
.witii the moon. What kind of 
strange new domain would the 
encounter open up?
A question that might interest the 
justice department at Ottawa is the ex­
tent to which a person can perpetrate 
a hoax without risking criminal liabil­
ity. The story of a man without medical 
qualifications who entered the Royal 
Canadian Navy as a doctor is an old 
story. It is said to have inspired another 
man to enter a hospital and represent 
himself as a graduate in medicine. In 
the hospital he is reported to have de­
livered three babies while assisted only 
by a nurse, treated a number of wom­
en who had already been delivered 
and attended throat, ear and nose cases.
According to the report from Van­
couver the man did it as a hoax “to 
prove that it could be done and to 
show how dangerous the system is.”
The motive was commendable, but
what about actual practice under the 
representation of being a medical grad­
uate? Just supposing a patient had 
died? Or was permanently injured in 
some way?
There was a book published some
By FRANK CAREY 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Picture 
a world without air, without wind 
or weather, dawn or twilight, 
smells or sounds.
That’s the moon which lacks 
these comfortable things because 
it has no atmosphere—or none to 
speak of.
The moon is some 240,000 miles, 
away but studies by telescope 
, , XI. i  j  I since Galileo first trained a primyears agp on the great hoaxes that naa jitive spy glass on its familiar
face in 1610 nave given scien 
l i s t s  considerable information 
about its surface features—more 
than about some parts of the 
earth itself, like Antarctica.
What’s the point of probing by 
costly rocket toward the pock-
been perpetrated throughout history.
They could be described as harmless 
although they stirred up much talk 
and controversy. They would fall into 
such categories as the “discovery” of
the remains of a prehistoric man, for I marked satellite, rent by great . craters and dotted with great
instance. mountains, covered perhaps by
There are hoaxes and hoaxes but grey dust, fried and frozen in
when they ineur a risk however small “
to the lives and limbs of people taken jqw? 
in” by the hoax it would appear to be four reasons for step 
within the jurisdiction of the depart- I big re a .  on s, among
ment of justice to take firm action.
What About the Winter?
The employment picture in Canada 
has been improving steadily, according 
to the Bureau of Statistics, the number 
of persons with jobs a month ago was 
5,934,000, about 140,000 more than a 
month earlier.
The July figure was fairly close to 
that of the corresponding month a year 
ago — within 15,000 in fact. This indi­
cates a remarkable recovery from the 
unemployment of early spring. It shows 
that the talk of recession, trumpeted so 
loudly in the halls of Parliament was 
not justified.
The facts show that our economy 
has been able to absorb the majority of 
those who found themselves jobless in 
the spring. This certainly would not 
have been the case if Canada had been 
in the throes of a genuine depression 
like that of the hungry thirties.
However, one fact of our economy 
continues to bother those in the sea-
TALK or THE VALLEY
sonal employment class. This is winter 
unemployment which forced hundreds 
of thousands of people to seek pay­
ments on the their unemployment in­
surance last December, January, Feb­
ruary and March.
Many of these people could have 
been working if the government had 
prepared a works program well in ad­
vance. But there was talk of such proj­
ects when unemployment was a fact 
and not merely a probability. The de­
bate came too late for effective action.
The government is In a position to 
strike a resounding blow at the unem­
ployment problem this coming winter. 
It now has plans for many millions of 
dollars in federal projects. Some of 
these works could be started In Decem­
ber and carried through during the cold 
months, giving employment to men 




1. The moon represents a step­
ping stone to the distant planets 
once man masters the technique 
of landing on it.
2. Even before further space 
exploration is possible, astron­
omers could set up telescopes on 
the moon. They would command 
vastly better views of the outer 
reaches of space than .are pos­
sible now from the atmosphere- 
dimmed earth.
3. The moon could serve as a 
relay station for worldwide tele­
vision broadcasts and as an out­
post without peer for forecasting 
ihe world’s weather.
4. And it is possible that the 
desolate moon holds great treas­
ures of diamonds and other pre­
cious gems and minerals, per­
haps even gold.
While scientists are almost uni­
versally agreed that no form of 
life, even the most primitive, cx 
ists on the moon—with the pos­
sible exception of bacteria and 
viruses — there are some who 
believe there may be some form 
of plant life there.
And, over the centuries since 
astronomers began moon-gazing, 
there have b e e n  mysterious 
things noted on the moon—such 
as strange, transient illumina­
tions for which science has been 
unable to account.
What do we know, for sure, 
about the moon?
It’s the only satellite the earth 
has. In contrast, the planet Mars 
has two moons; Jupiter has 12; 
Saturn, nine; Uranus, five and 
Neptune two.
There’s an old, and largely dis 
carded, theory that the moon is 
actually a daughter of the earth 
—that it was once torn from the 
earth by some titanic upheaval 
This concept holds that the bea 
of the Pacific Ocean was the 
hole left when the moon was 
hurled into space.
’ But the generally accepted idea 
is that the earth and the muon 
were formed independently from 
the same cosmic matter, anr 
that the moon, being smaller than 
the earth, came under the latter’ 
gravitational influence.
HAS EGG-SHAPED ORBIT 
The moon moves in an egg- 
ijhaped orbit that takes it 220,000 
miles from the earth at its near 
est point (perigee) and 253,000 
miles away at its farthest dis 
tance (apogee).
Its diameter is only 2,160 miles 
one fourth that of the earth, and 
ts circumference 6,782 miles 
It is also a lightweight, at 81, 
000,000,000,000,000,000 tons. The 
earth is 80 times heavier, and its 
surface area is 14 times that of 
the moon's.
Because of the difference 
mass—and hence in gravitational 
pull—a spaceman who weighed 
175 pounds on earth would weigli 
only 30 on the moon. Even the 
worst duffer could easily drive a 
golf ball a mile on the moon.
The moon, like the planets, 
shines by light reflected from the 
sun. But the moon reflects only 
10 per cent of the light It re­
ceives from the sun. It absorbs 
the rest as heat. That accounts 
for the high temperatures—up to 
215 degrees—In full sunlight.
WE SEEM DIGGER 
In contrast, the earth reflects 
40 times more sunlight than does 
the moon: therefore seen from 
the moon, our earth would not 
only bo much biggor than Ihc 
moon Is to us, but 40 times 
brighter.
The moon revolves around the
earth once every 28 days. It also 
rotates on its own axis in a sim­
ilar period — which is why the 
moon always presents the samb 
surface to the earth. And that is 
why the moon-shoot is primarily 
aimed at taking pictures of the 
side of the moon we never see.
The moon’s gravitational pull 
on the earth, though small in 
comparison to the earth’s on the 
moon, has a slowing effect on our 
planet’s rotation. By producing 
tides on the earth, the moon in­
duces a b r a k i n g  action that 
causes the earth to slow down— 
and the days to lengthen — by 
about two one-thousandths of a 
second every 100 years.
Because of the moon’s slow 
rotation, the lunar day is equal 
to 14 days on earth and the lunar 
night is equal to 14 earth nights. 
SPORT GREAT PEAKS 
The main surface features of 
the moon are its giant mountain 
ranges, its volcanic-like craters, 
and its great, dry plains, called 
‘maria’’ or “seas,” because the 
ancients thought the moon had 
water on it.
The average height of lunary 
mountain ranges is from 5,000 to
12.000 feet, and there are a few 
that are more than 18,000 feet 
high. Some scientists have esti­
mated heights as much as 33,000 
feet (Mt. Everest on earth towers
29.000 feet), but most researchers 
discount this. But some thhik 
tliere’s at least one lunary peak 
higher than Mt. Everest.
The scientists measure moon 
peaks by measuring the shadows 
cast by the sunlight.
The craters, which give the 
moon’s face its pock-marked ap­
pearance, 'number some 30,000 on 
the visible side of the moon. 
Some are as much as 150 miles 
across and four miles deep. Many 
others are only a mile or two 
across.
enbaker cabinet will not over­
look the possibility that in fu­
ture sessions it could, if war­
ranted, enquire with equal re­
morselessness into the activities 
of the present Conservative gov­
ernment.
OUR TAX GUARDIAN 
So we can rest assured that, 
so long as this committee exists, 
there will be no risk of any more 
“snow-balled” contracts, of jobs 
being given to friends without 
open tender, of multi-million dol­
lar works projects being launch­
ed prematurely and expensively 
for political purposes.
But now the story of the ten- 
year taxpayers’ terror of the 
construction of the Printing 
Bureau has been sufficiently 
aired. Better than flog that dead 
horse any longer, the committee 
should turn its attention to other 
matters in the few days remain­
ing of this session.
For example, it might exam­
ine the cost of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway. The then Transport 
Minister, Hon. Lionel Chevrier, 
estimated to Parliament in 1951 
that the navigation project would 
cost $245,000,000. But the St.
Authority, others
to say very few taxpayers could 
afford for their own family: the 
further suggestion that the tax­
payers, who likewise could not 
afford this for themselves, paid 
the transportation and bed and 
board for non-official holiday­
makers taken by a former Cabi­
net Minister to a world-famous 
vacation resort; that the boss of 
a Crown Agency allotted an im­
portant contract to a close rel­
ative.
The purpose of this committee 
on Public Accounts, as outlined 
by Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
is “to guarantee financial regu­
larity”.
“Its power,” he added, “lies 
in the publicity which it is able 
to give to the questions it in­
vestigates.
If the committee finds any 
wrong-doers , those wrongs will 
be publicised through the reports 
of the open meetings.
Hanging such an exposed 
wrong-doer on a publicity gibbet 
should serve the healthy purpose, 
as the famous French writer Vol­
taire declared, “pour encourager 
les autres”, or, as we might say 
in English, to “discourage”
in
Varied Materials Used 
To Fill Those Cavities
World Travelling Family 
Settles on Valley Orchard
F, A. .1. King has purchased CIDER FOR THE NATION
40 ticroH of orchard properly on 
llic west end of the Cavvaton 
Renoh from Dan Spaneerc of 
of Cnwston and Dmipln.s Parsons 
of Koromeos.
Mr. and Mrs, King and Iheir 
family of five, Patricia, 1(i, born 
In Canada; Mlfhaol, 12, and 
Christopher, 10, born in Now 
Zealand; Klizaheth, 5, born in 
Kfrypl, and Stephen, 18 monlhs, 
l)orn In .Scollnnd, have come 
from Wellington, N.Z.
Mr, King was a mombiT of the 
Ah' Force for 20 youvs and In HAINI’ DAY
P H I w'ft.s 1)0,Sled at I)aii|ihin. Well, It I'oined yesterday. 
Man,, where ho met his wife, lit rained In Penticton,
The coming Okanagan apple 
crop is going to produce over 
four million hollies of cider, 
I'lud’s a lot of juice. It's more 
than enough for B.C, cider svvll- 
lers,
Hence li has been announced 
that B.C. Fruit Preservers ni'e 
!)• the processs of selling some of 
it to Ihe prairies. It looks like 
there might be n terrific marlccl 
as fnr cast ns Winnipeg and the 
cider people are going nfter it.
People stared in disbelief at 
Ihe sky. There was much confu 
slon. People ran for cover. There 
was great ncdlvlty on the streets. 
It was actually raining.
But It must be admitted Hint 
it was not much of a rain. As « 
mntlcr of fact, it hardly rained 
a all. Just a very brief and light 
shower, that’s about all.
Nevertheless, It was amusing 
to hctti' people greet one another 
as they scurried along, “Nice 
day, isn't it?” 'Txovoly after­
noon.”
And we think It was a nice day 
Yes, and a lovely afternoon, loo, The 
1 heat was off. We felt alive again,
By Herman Nf Bundosen* M.D.
Ever wonder what your den­
tist puts into those cavities in 
your teeth?
Well, it’s a good bet that the 
fillings arc gold sliver amal­
gam, synthetic porcelain, sili­
cate cements or acrylic resins. 
OLDEST TYPE
Gold foil is the oldest type of 
dental filling. It has been used 
by dentists for more than 500 
years and it is by fnr the most 
permanent type of filling. It is 
durable, has strength, docs not 
shrink or expand and it is ad­
aptable in restoring the form of 
Ihe tooth.
Chief drawback of the gold In­
lay, however, is Us color which, 
for the most part, precludes Its 
use in the front of the mouth. 
LONG USED
Silver amalgam is one of the 
most commonly used dental fill 
ings and has been In use for 
more Ihuu a century, rrobably 
80 per cent of ail fillings in 
back teeth are, made with nmnl 
gam.
Dental amalgam generally Is
otitcr materials added. This is 
a relatively long-lasting filling 
but not as permanent as gold.
Again, the color of amalgam 
usually prevents Us use In the 
front teeth,
For these "show” teeth, den 
tlsts ordinarily use synthetic 
porce)nln or silicate cements 
These fillings can be colored to 
match the natural teeth,
They do not expand under heat 
and they do help prevent recur­
rence of decay. But they may 
grnditnlly wash away. Their av­
erage life is only about four and 
a half years.
Newest of the dental filling 
mnterlnls are the acrylic resins, 
Tliey can be blended Into any 
shade and molded Into any shape. 
They do not dissolve and they 
are csIlVetically pleasing.
However, they e,xpand to a 
great extent under heat.
Research on these so-called 
UU'cci flilitig vetoiuti Is cautlnuhtg.
So, you see, there is no single 
ideal filling material for all den­
tal cavil les. Your dentist has a 
variety of ehnlees. He knows
P e t t i i r i e n S *  H e v v lb  «
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
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Publlihtd tvanr sttbrnoon •xetpt Bun 
Joyi and bolldayi at 188 Nanaimo Ava. 
W., Pantloton, B.O., by Uio Pinttoton 
dtrald Ud.
Uambti Canadian Dally NampaiMi 
Publlibari' Aaiuoiatlon and tb i Canadian 
pr«M. Tha Canadian Praia la axoluilvap 
intltlad to tha uia loi rapublloatlon of 
all nawi dlapatehai In thia papai oraditad 
to It or to Tho Aiiooiatcd Praia oi 
Rautari, and alio to tho local ntwi pub' 
liibad harain. All ngbu of rapubllcation 
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'iiarvid.
BUDSURIPTION RATVS -  earriai 
lalivary. city and dlainot, iiSe par waas, 
oarrlar boy collactlni ovary 3 waaKi. 
Suburban araaa, whara earriii or dall< 
vary larvlca ii maintalnad, ratal aa 
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Dy mall, In B.C., 16.00 pai yaai, 
fU.BO for 0 monthii 13.00 foi 0 montbi 
Outalda n.C. and US.A„ 016.00 pai 
vaari alnsla copy lalaa prlca. 0 einta.
UlCMDEin AUUI1 DURBAU OP 
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composed primarily of silverIwhicli is best in your particular 
and mercury witli zinc, tin.andjcase.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phons your carritr Hrot. Then 
If your Horeld to n tf dollvtr- 
id  by l̂OO p,m. |uot phono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will bo dlipoleh- 
od to you «l enco . . Thli
i|iicliit dttIWory itirvico is 
ovalleblo nightly bolwoon 
7i00 p.m. ond 7i30 p.m.
B U T  S T I L L  T H E  ' \  
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\  W H E R E V E R  F I N E  BEER I S  J  
E N J O Y E D I  . y
Now brew ed in accordance w ith  th e  
ex a ctin g  “ q u ality  control" stan d ard s  
established during the past two-thirds o f  
a century by its parent organization, tho 
Calgary Brewing & Malting Co. Ltd.
C A H I BREWIHe COMPANY LTD.
prince  GEORGE AND PRINCETON
This idverlisement is nol published or displayed by Ibe liquor CoiUrol 
Board or by tho Government of Critish Columbia,,








LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
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SUMMERLRND
NEWS
Miss Lois Harblcht has return­
ed to St. Joseph’s Hospital in 
Victoria. While she was here two 
other nurses-in-training from the
■ ■ ^ t t - 4
- -'y
Your social activities are of interest' to your neighbors and to us. 
If ydii spend time in other centres or have guests from out of town, 
please call the Women’s Editor at 4002 and tell her about it. Wcd- 
dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make interest- 
I ing reading for you and your friends. There is no charge to print 
• such items in the Penticton Herald.
MOUND TOWN
Shower of Gifts 
For Bride-ElectV*',
Mrs. John Vandrick is here 
from England, guest at the home 
of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Farrow. Dr. 
Vandrick is taking a post-gradu­
ate course in surgery at Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital in Van­
couver.
Miss Enid Etter, recently re­
turned from a two years’ trip 
around the world, who has been 
a guest at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Wilcox, has gone to 
her home in Nelson. Mrs. Wil­
cox’s sister. Miss Eileen McKen­
zie of Vancouver, is now visiting 
the Wilcox home at the Experi­
mental Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. William Greaves 
of Langley are guests at the home 




ME. AND MBS. GORDON EDWARD WEST-JOH
COAST NUPTIALS
Miss Marie Edwards Bride of 
Gordon Edward West-Johnson
Miss Marjorie Kernaghan and 
I!Mrs. Larry Adamson were co­
hostesses entertaining with a 
< I miscellaneous shower at the 
1 home of the former to honor 
bride-elect. Miss May Hornal.
I The honoree, who will become 
I the bride of James .McIntyre of 
White Rock, September 6, in the 
Penticton United Church, .was 
the recipient of many pretty 
gifts which she opened with the 
assistance of Miss Kernaghan.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses and Mrs. W. S. 
Kernaghan to conclude the ev­
ening.
Guests present were the bride- 
elect’s mother, Mrs. A. M. Hor­
nal, Mrs. D. Clark, Mrs. C. R. 
Wilton, Miss Barbara Wilton, 
Miss Claudia Baity, Miss Yvonne 
Smith, Miss Janet Bradley, Miss 
Jill Wiseman and Mrs. Kerna­
ghan.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack R. Thomas 
of Niagara Falls have been visit­
ing in the Okanagan with the 
former’s grandmother, Mrs. A. 
Campbell, and her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Camp- 
.bell, all of Summerland, and her 
aunt, Mrs. E. G. McAndless of 
this city. The visitors left this 
week for Manitoba where Dr. 
Thomas will take a post-gradu­
ate course at the Winnipeg Gen­
eral Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Murray of 
Victoria were weekend guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Donald 
Corry, Pineview Road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cotton and 
children have returned from a 
two-week holiday in the north 
Shuswap area.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bedore 
and family of Vancouver return­
ed home yesterday after visiting 
for the past ten days in Pentic­
ton with Mrs. Bedore’s mother, 
Mrs. R. M. Radau, Creston Ave­
nue. Mrs. Radau accompanied 
them to the coast- where she 
plans to visit other members of 
her family for a short period.
same hospital, Miss Mona Mac 
Coll and Miss Eileen Grant,,.vyerj,,,,̂  ,





■ V] .eOTH WILL MELT AT THE SAME RAT£! ■IF YOUR HOUSE HAS NEW 
AU TO M ATIC
h e a t !
Mrs. Lee Hatfield and Miss 
Maud McLaughlin, both of Van­
couver, are holidaying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. El­
liott in Parkdale.
Mrs. George Lang has flown to 
England by the Polar Route to 
visit her parents for a month. On 
the same plane, Mrs. W. A. Laid- 
law flew to visit her relatives 
in Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Steuart 
spent the weekend in the Cariboo.
Mrs. N. Buddingh attended a 
wedding in Abbotsford last week. 
She was driven out by Mrs. Henk 
Wouters who visited in Langley.
WIFE PRESERVERS 
T o carve a standing rib roast 
place it with the rib bones to 
your left and the large end away 
from you. Slice from outer edge 
to bones.
Pastel colored gladioli from the 
Okanagan Valley provided the 
lovely floral setting in St. Mark’s 
Anglican Church at Victoria for 
a ceremony of wide local interest 
uniting in m a r r i a g e  Marie, 
daughter of Mr. apd Mrs. Thom­
as H. Edwards of Penticton, and 
Gordon Edward, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. West-Johnson of 
Victoria. The bride, who gradu­
ated this year with a degree as 
Registered Technologist from St. 
Joseph’s School of Nursing at 
Victoria, was given in marriage 
by her father. Canon Robert 
Willis officiated at the double 
ring rites August 22.
The bride’s original model 
gown, which misted to floor- 
length was designed with a bouf­
fant skirt of net over satin, and 
worn with a lace jacket featux’- 
ing long lily-point sleeves and 
tiny collar. She wore as "some­
thing old," her paternal grand­
mother’s heirloom ring, and 
matching set of sardonyx ear­
rings, as a gift from the bride­
groom. Her waist-length veil of 
illusion was clasped by a jewel­
led tiara and she carried a colon­
ial bouquet of red and white roses 
to complement her ensemble.
Ballerina length frocks of net 
over satin were worn by the 
bride's attendants. Miss Daphne 
McIntyre of New Westminster, 
maid o f honor, was In peach, and 
the bridesmaid. Miss Marlon Wat­
son o f Victoria, in turquoise. 
Their colonial bouquets were styl­
ed of Shasta daisies and roses 
with streamers to harmonize with 
their frocks.
Little Miss Susan Peterson, the
WIPE TOÊ SERVEÎ ^
Some of the new leather dress 
shoes have corrugated crepe 
soles for added comfort. The 
soles should ho sponged often 
with suds and water to retain 
buoyancy.
bride’s cousin, as flower girl, 
was sweet in yellow organdie 
with a hair circlet of blue del­
phinium. She carried a basket 
of rhatching blooms.
Allan Archbold of Victoria was 
best man and the ushers, also 
from the capital city, were Don­
ald Watt and James Webb.
Miss Marjorie Campbell of 
Summerland was soloist and 
sang two selections, "A Wedding 
Prayer” and "0, Perfect Love,” 
during the signing of the regis­
ter. Mrs. R. Willis of Victoria 
was organist.
The bride’s uncle, E. L, Peter­
son, proposed the toast at the 
reception held in Douglas Hall 
Among those assisting in serving 
during the refreshment hour were 
Miss Lauriel Younghusband of 
Victoria and formerly of Sum­
merland, Miss Mitzi Ujimoto and 
Miss Deanna Jamieson, Victoria; 
Miss Marjorie Campbell, Sum­
merland, and Mrs. M. Montgom­
ery, Victoria.
When the young couple left on 
a motor trip honeymoon to B.C. 
interior points, the bride wore a 
powder blue and duster ensem­
ble with white accessories and 
corsage of heather and roses. 
They will reside in Victoria on 
their return to the coast.
The out. of town guests includ­
ed the bride’s parents and her 
great-aunt, Mrs. J. Redmond, 
West Vancouver; her uncle, H. 
W. Peterson of Mesachie Lake; 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin A. Campbell 
and Miss Marjorie Campbell, 
Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. J 
Ulinder and family, Ladysmith, 
and Mrs. Watson and Mrs. Ban­
croft, Nanaimo.
Mrs. W. F. Gartrell and Rich­
ard are spending the current 
week visiting in . Vancouver 
where they will be joined by Mr. 
Gartrell of Shalalth, who will 
accompany them home Saturday 
for a short visit.
Mrs. H. E. Yolland and her 
children, Lynne, Gordon and 
Gail, are here from Nakusp to 
visit Mrs. Yolland’s mother, 
Mrs. M. W. Forster.
A former resident, Mrs. R. E. 
Pritchard, left yesterday. ■ to re­
turn to her home at Winnipeg 
after visiting in Penticton for 
the past two weeks.
P I N E S
D R I V E - I N
THURS .  FRI .  SAT 
A u g u s t 2 8 -2 9 -3 0
8 :1 5  p .m .
Double Feature
D e b b ie  R eyno lds  
C u rt Jurgens
“THIS HAPPY 
FEELING”
T e c h n ic o lo r a n d  C inem ascop e  
ALSO
C h e rlto n  H eston in
“THE SAVAGE”
in T e c h n ic o lo r
...I
UOUMIIO PlltOllUM lutsNi lo'fiiecss ivi
NO COLD FLOORS...
NO H O T  CEILINCfS ..
TH E STEADIEST. CLEANEST. 
SAFEST HEAT YOU CAN BUY!
416 M a in  Street
Phone 3191
THURS - FRI - SAT 




Science Fiction C o m ed y 




D a n n y  K a ye  - P ier A n g e li 
in  C o rnedy  C o lo r  












in '7 § t§ l
HIGH COST
o F u n m e
JAMES MASON 
J D  STEIGER 
MGER STEVENS
—  Second Fea ture
'CffV TEEEOR!
FB I-SA T -M O N -TU E
S how s a t  6 :4 5  a n d  9 :0 0  p .m . Sa t. M a tin e e  a t 2  p .m .
Wy aS!m* ^ S ¥ NA,TALie




M o r n l n g s t a rWAflWKIlCOljOII V
knmnMMLBi
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
Last T im e i T o n ite  
T h u rsd a y , A u g u s t 2 7
First s h o w  sta rts  a t 8 :3 0  p .m .
“ ABDULLAH’S
HAREAA”
S tra n g e  -  N a u g h ty  • T e rr if ic  
—  a ls o  —
“AMERICAN 
GUERRILLA”
TYRO NE POW ER a n d  
M IC H ELIN E PRELIE 
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
B a ck  to  schoo l g if ts  f o r  a l 
s c h a o l d t l ld iu n  a n d  h e u is  fu r  
a l l  p ro -s e h o o l c h ild re n  o n  
F r id a y  e v e n in g , A u g u s t 2 9 th .  
Be sure to  a t te n d  . , , com e 
e a r ly !
dMwsfiribe
FIO M  GEBDYS
O u r s tu rd y  shoes, e x p e rt ly  f i t te d  fo r  th e ir  y o u n g  g ro w in g  
fe e t, w i l l  ta k e  them  h a p p ily  on th e ir  w a y  to  schoo l. SW EA TER S  
and S K IR T S .





S E N IO R S .  TEEN AGERS 
CHUM S. DIG a n d  LITTLE SISTER 
CLASSMATES
Jarman
4 .50 to 1 0 .95





. . . the  " r e la x e d  lo o k "  covers th e  s tu d e n t b o d y  in 
these  w o n d e r fu l n e w  g la m o u r sw ea te rs  . . .  b y  Lan- 
sea, H e len  H a rp e r a n d  so m a n y  o th e r  Im p o rta n t d e ­
s igners , , . e ve ry  n e w  s ty le  o f  c a rd ig a n  o r  p u llo v e r , 
th e  ve ry  Im p o rta n t b lo u io n ,  chem ise, ro u n d n e ck  o r  c o l­
la rs , a n d  a l l  s leeve  le n g th s  . . .  In B o n lo n , O r io n ,  a l l 
w o o l b o ta n y , a n d  A ry lo o n . S u p e rb ly  c o lo re d . .
P riced fro m  ............................................................................. 6 * 9 5
•  Autumn’s New SUITS
. . .  w e  a re  jus t In re c e ip t o f  a  g ra n d  n e w  s h ip m e n t o f  
g o rgeo us  fa l l  suits, som e trim m e d  w ith  re a l m ink  c o lla rs  
fo r  dressy occas ions , o the rs  in m ore ta ilo re d  f i t te d  s ty les 
w ith  sm a ll c o lla rs  o r  d e e p  V  ne ck lin e s . Be sure to  see 
these n e w  a rr iv a ls . From ..............  ............................ 3 0 - 0 5
•  and se many SKIRTS
. , , a n d  skirts to  live  In a l l season , su p e rb ly  fa s h io n e d  
fo r  cam pus, ca re e r o r the  y o u n g  m a trons . O r ig in a l p a t ­
e n te d  "REVERSIBLE SKIRTS" p la id s  o r  so lid  co lo rs . T a r­
ta n  p la id s  . .  . p o p u la r  slim  ty p e  shea th , some w ith  deep  
p le a te d  hem lines, as w e ll os the  fu l l  b i l lo w y  num bers.
From .........................................................................................  7 * 9 5
•  You’ll love these DRESSES
. . .ou r dress d e p a rtm e n t is o v e r f lo w in g  w ith  e x c it­
in g  n e w  fash io ns  fo r fo l l  , . . e v e ry th in g 's  n e w  here . , .  
th e  shape . . . the shades , . , a n d  th e  g la m o ro u s  n e w  
fa b r ic s  .. . lo ts  o f  w o o ls  o f  course , f in e ly  te x tu re d  a n d  
su p e rb ly  s ty le d  . . . o the rs  In s ilk  fa il le ,  ve lve teens , 
crepes, etc. —  In shea th , " b lo u s o n " ,  "E m p ire " ,  o r  
’ ch e m ise " s ilhou e ttes , in b e a u tifu l n e w  tones to  m eet 
y o u r  every  occas ion . F ro m ........................................... 1 3 > 9 5
Phone
4 3 8 1
. . .  d o n 't  hes­
ita te  to  ask 
a b o u t o u r 
v e ry  co n ve n ­
ie n t term a. 
A rra n g e d  a t  
y o u r  re q u e it . L f€ i4 ^ u a n i/i/td Z
6 0  N a n a im o  A v e n u e  W e s t




“~^Onc oMlie best younp; hockey players ever turned out in 
Penticton will leave next week on the first step of what could 
turn out to be a great career in the game.
Larry Lund, a star with the Penticton Juveniles when they 
captured* the B.C. Juvenile championship last spring, will 
leave for Moose Jaw next u’cek.
Larry has signed to play with the M<x)se Jaw Junior Can­
ucks in the Saskatchewan Junior Hockey League this winter. 
The high-scoring forward, who will be 18 years old on Sept­
ember 9. will attend school in the prairie city while he is there.
Penticton’s loss is Moose Jaw’s gain. Larry is the boy who 
led the Juveniles to their title and will certainly be an asset 
to the Canucks. Fans will remember him as the lad who 
scored as many as 7 and 8 goals per game in Valley play 
last season.
We wish you the best of luck in Moose Jaw’, Larry. We know 
that you will give a good account of yourself.
A benefit slag for Ray Powell, ace Kelowna Packer centre- 
man, will be held at the Canadian Legion in Kelowna at 8 
o’clock tomorrow night.
Ray. you will recall, broke his leg during the playoffs la.st 
yeai' and spent a couple of months in the hospital while the 
break mended. Just after being released from hospital, he had 
the misfortune to break the leg a second time.
Consequently, he won’t be able to play hockey this winter 
and may never play again. Players and hockey fans through­
out the Valley will gather in Kelowna tomorrow night to pay 
their respects to a great player and a wonderful guy.
It would be a nice gesture, w'e think, if a good representa­
tion from Penticton were on hand for the affair.
Any hockey fans from this area wishing to attend is more 
than w'elcome. Tickets are priced at $2.50 and are available 
from Penticton V’s coach Pat Coburn.
The first annual "Liniment Bowd’’ game scheduled for 
King’s Park on Saturday, September 6, promises to be one of 
the highlights of the summer sporting season.
The lineup for the game wall feature some great names 
in Okanagan baseball in years gone by. Names on the lineups 
of both teams will bring back memories of a by-gone era.
Some of the players w’ill be real old-timers, others won’t 
be quite so old. But all will be on the field next week for the 
entertainment and amusement of Penticton and district base­
ball fans. It promises to be an outstanding show.
Tickets for the game will go on sale at retail outlets 
throughout the city this week.
Pre-Race Favorite 
the TrottersTops
DUQUOIN, 111. (AP) — A filly 
who set a record and an old man 
rubbing a rabbit’s foot are part 
of the 1958 Hambletonian story.
A pre-race favorite, speedy 
Emily’s Pride broke Hoot Mon’s 
11-year-old Hambletonian record 
of 2:00 with a third heat time of 
1:9 4-5 for the mile trot.
Driven by 64-year-old Flick 
Nipe and trained by 78-year-old 
Fred Egan, Emily’s Pride turned 
on a burst of speed at the finish 
of the decisive heat to edge out 
Sandalwood by half a length.
"This is the third Hambletonian 
I’ve won with a special rabbit’s 
foot," said Egan, waving his 
lucky charm. "I guess there must 
be something to it."
Egan won the 1940 classic and 
the 1949 race, both times as a 
driver. He voluntarily retired 
from the sulky this year and 
turned the reins over to Nipe, his 
protege for 12 years.
Emily’s Pride won the first
heat in 2:00 1-5. The second heat 
was won in 2:02 by Little Rocky, 
an outsider who took second place 
in the overall standings. Third 
and fourth in the overall results 
were Mr. Saunders and Sandal­
wood.
Victory in the $106,719 classic 
was worth $62,750. Other payoffs 
were $26,146 for second, $10,458 
for third and $5,229 for fourth.
Emily's Pride Is the first filly 
to win the rich Hambletonian 
since 1953 when. Helicopter took 
it.
Egan and Nipe both said they 
were confident of victory, even 
after the second-heat setback.
"I was just a little worried,’’ 
Egan said after stepping up to 
accept the trophy,
"She really was trotting,’ ’Nipe 
said. "I had trouble holding her 
back." He said he restrained ihe 
big bay filly in the first heat to 





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Phoenix Giants and San 
Diego Padres, the No. 1 and No.
2 teams in the Pacific Coast 
League, both took their lumps 
last night while the third-place 
Vancouver Mounties climbed to 
within 3’,2 games of the leaders.
The Giants lost their fourth 
straight game to the Salt Lake 
City Bees 5-0. The Pads were 
knockqd off 5-3 by the Mounties.
hi other league action, Claude 
Osteen pitched a nifty three- 
hitter to give Seattle a 3-0 shut­
out over the Spokane Indians and 
Portland’s Beavers smashed out 
14 hits in smothering the Sacra-1 
nienlo Solons 12-3.
The Giants were held com­
pletely m check by Salt Lake 
City’s Fred Green, who won it 
with a six - hitler. He fanned 
seven and walked only one in 
working the full nine innings. i 
Sam Milcy’s third inning single 
drove in Salt Lake City’s tirsi 
two runs and the Bees got three 
mote in the fifth on two single.s, 
a sacrifice, Miley’s triple and a 
sacrifice fly.
Trailing 3-0 going into tiic 
seventh inning, the Padres tied 
it up with three runs of their 
own in that frame on three sin­
gles, a w'ild pitch and Freddie 
Hatfield’s pinchhit triple to deep 
right-centre.
The undismayed Mounties 
charged right back with their 
two winning runs in the last of 
the seventh. Pete Ward, reaching 
first w’hen he was hit with a 
pitched ball,' started it. Three 
singles and an error later the 
Mounties had their two runs.
Osteen, a young southpaw re­
cently. brought up from Wenat­
chee of the Class C Northwest 
League, struck out four Spokane 
batters and walked five. He was 
in trouble in the second and 
worked himself out before any 
damage could be deme.
The Rainiers collected their 
first two runs in the fourth frame 
on Juan Delis’ double and singles 
by Hal Bevan, Eddie Basinski 
and Dutch Dotterer. They got 
their third run in the seventh'on 
Dotterer’s double and two sin­
gles.
The Beavers toyed with Sacra­
mento for three innings and then 
gave veteran Vic Lombardi his 
10th victory against, five defeats 
with five runs in the fourth and 
four in the fifth. Lombardi gave 
up seven, hits, fanned three and 
walked none.
Carlos Paula, Sacramento’s left 
fielder, accounted for the solons’ 
first run with a solo homer in 
the second irlning. It was the lOtb 
homer of the year for Paula.
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Warmup for Centennial
HOMEBREWS HAVE HEY-DAY
Canadians like Bobby Dawson, 89, Hamilton's ace pass interceptor, 
were the key men in Tiger-Cats’ 13-7 victory over Ottawa Rough 
Riders in Hamilton. Dawson is shown knocking dow-n a pass in­
tended for Ottawa’s Mack Yoho. He also intercepted two Rider 
passes. All 20 points in the game were scored by homebrews. 
Tiger-Cats showed the same hard-charging, hard-running attack 





DETROIT (AP)—General Man 
ager Jack Adams has signed 21 
Detroit Red Wing hockey play 
ers and anticipates, no' holdout 
trouble.
Only five players in the Na 
tional Hockey League club are 
unsigned and only one of that 
group is a regular—defenceman 
Marcel Pronovost.
"I talked with Marcel recently 
and he’s going to sign when he 
comes to Detroit,” said Adams. 
"We'll have no trouble at all."
Entries for the first annual 
Old-Timers’ baseball game are 
coming. in-fast and thick. Three 
more stars of days gone by have 
signified their intention of play- 
ing’in the game.
The contest is being sponsored 
by the Penticton Recreation 
Commission on behalf of the 
Penticton. Senior Baseball Club. 
Proceeds from the game, which 
will be played at King’s Park 
Saturday,. Sept. 6 at 8 p.m., will 
go toward -off-setting operating 
expenses of the Penticton club 
this season.
• Three pitchers are the latest 
to register for the game. All 
three are well known to diamond 
fans in the South Okanagan.
Johnny Apolzer,. a veteran of 
the years of baseball in Pentic­
ton will. play. During his career 
John was ( noted for amazing 
speed and a startling lack of 
control. He was the major rea­
son why most parks in the Ok­
anagan increased the height of 
their protective netting on the 
stands behind home plate.
Another player who will take 
part is Cyril Cuzzocrea. Snozz, 
as he is affectionately known, 
was a pitcher of considerable 
standing in Penticton for about 
ten years. He played most of his 
baseball before the war, but fin­
ished his career during the late 
forties.
Cliff Greyell, one of the real 
old-timers is the third recent ad­
dition to the lineup. Cliff played 
about 20 years of baseball in the 
Okanagan. His career in Pentic­
ton spanned the years of 1929-33.
Incidentally, we would like to 
point out that there is no truth 
to the rumor that Cliff will use 
a crutch instead of a bat when 
batting. However, the Recreation 
Commission has decided that 
wheel chairs will be kept on the 
sidelines in readinees just in 
case.
By NAT COLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer. 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 44- 
year-old professional Who hasn’t 
won a major tournament in 17 
years joined the long list of fa­
vorites as 16 golfers teed off to­
day for the $45,000 Centennial 
Open, Canada’s richest golf tour­
nament.
• Johnny Bulla of Phoenix, Ariz., 
an occasional entry in big tour­
naments, left a field of more than 
50 pros standing with a seven- 
under-par 65 Wednesday in a pro- 
amateur tournament preceding 
the Centennial
Bulla, who has played in only 
five tournaments this year, fired 
seven birdies—five of them in the 
last nine hole.s.
His only major tournament win 
was in 1941, when he took the Los 
Angeles open.
VENTURI SECOND
Ken Venturi of .San Franci.sco, 
third in winnings this year wiili 
$33,000, f o l l o w e d  up practice 
rounds of 68 with a 66 in the 
pro-amaleur, one stroke behind 
Bulla.
Moe Norman, eccentric Toronto 
golfer who has the reputation of 
being able to turn in top scores 
on practically any given day, 
turned in a five-under-par 67.
Five players finished with 68s 
and the rest were well out of the 
picture, although 32 of the pros 
finished with figures better than 
par.
The "circus" pro-amateur, how 
ever, wasn’t much of a guide 
when it comes to picking favor­
ites for the four-day centennial, 
which winds up Monday,
For instance, Vancouver’s Stan 
Leonard, winner of the Las Vegas 
Tournament of Champions, and 
Ed (Porky) Oliver, 47-year-old 
veteran fi’om Ca n t o n ,  Mass., 
won’t have singer' Gordon Mac- 









month, had a 71 and said: "1 
didn’t play good golf.”
One of the most consistent golf­
ers in the tournament was 27- 
year-old Gene Littler of Singing 
Hills, Calif., who fired a 68 Wed­
nesday to match similar scores 
in practice rounds.
At least a dozen others are 
being mentioned as possible win­
ners of the $6,400 first prize. They 
include Venturi, second money- 
winner Billy Casper of Apple 
Valley 20—FNB. Dow Finsterwald 
of Tequesta, Fla., who follows 
Venturi in earnings. Art Wall and 
Jay Hebert.
The 6,480-yard course is gener­
ally in perfect condition for the 
foui’-day tournament. One green 
gave trouble for a while and was 
fenced off during practice, but In 
golfers made no complaints about 
it Wednesday. The fairways, de­
spite light rain early Wednesday, 
are fast.
Argos Release ' 
Rookie Import
TORONTO (CP)-Toronlo Argo­
nauts’ quarterback situation has 
been clarified, if not improved, 
witli the release of rookie import 
Ken Ford from the club.
Ford’s departure Wednesday 
left Dick Shatto and Gerry Dou­
cette in the pivot spot for the Big 
Four football league club. But a 
National Football League cut in 
the United S t a t e s  might be 
brought to Canada to take over.
‘An NFL cut would have to be 
awfully good, particularly as a 
passer, for us to take a look,” 
said head coach Hamp Pool 
“When you bring in a new boy 
you never know how long it’ll 
lake him to help.' ’
CHANNEL CHAMP
Danish-American Greta Andei> 
son trounced all the men com­
petitors as the 30-year-old blonde 
housewife won the mass English 
channel swim for the second 
straight year. In setting a w o  
men’s world record, Greta strok­
ed a fantastic pace to win in 
10 hours, 59 minutes. She came 
close to smashing the channel 
record of 10, hours, 50 minutes.
Braves Finally Get 
Caught by Giants
Wir^l^f'and' each had
a 68 dê spite this handicap Tues­
day and can’t be left out of con­
sideration when it comes to pick­
ing a winner. But with only 
seven of the top 30 money-win­
ners missing from the Centennial, 
nobody is anxious to try.
Arnold Palmer of Latrobe, Pa., 
28 - year - old Masters champion, 
had been one of the top favorites 
after scores as low as 64 in prac­
tice rounds, but Wednesday he 
blew to a one-over-par 73.
Leonard, who has been making 
the tricky Point Grey course look
like a pitch-and-putt for the lastnesday night.
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer
San Francisco Giants finally 
squashed Milwaukee’s hex, hit­
ting the law of averages for a 
double jackpot behind the hitless 
relief pitching of A1 Worthing­
ton.
The Giants had lost eight in a 
row to the Braves and Worthing­
ton had beaten them only twice 
in 15 decisions before the big 
righthander backed up his almost 
perfect three-inning job on the 
mound with a 12th-inning single 




Calgary F ans W onder 
Can They Keep it Up
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A greater air of suspense than 
hn.s e.xislod In .several years 
hangs over the Western Intorpro- 
vlncial Football Union this season 
as it approaches the first-quarter 
mark In llie 19.58 schedule, 
Calgary Stninpedors arc flying 
hlgli again, hut there is su8pon.so 
among I heir supporlcr.s over how 
long they can keep the winning 
habit. Last >ear titoy won their 
first four, then fell Into obscurity, 
barely caicbing a playoff berth, 
Kdmonlon Eskimos a rn flying 
lower than they have since llicy
for the home opener. Eskimos 
have drawn 18,000 and 17,000 in 
two games, while Riders pulled 
.13,2.33 in Regina and Bombers 
18,’206 in Winnipeg in Iheir only 
homo games.
The standings after last week­
end’s games saw’ Stampoders 
alone in front with a 3-0 record 
Homhers and Riders tied at 2-1, 
Eskiitto.s fourth with 1-3 and Lion 
lust with 0-3.
n ils  WEEK'S (tA.MES
Lions, W'llhoiil a head coach un­
til a successor to Crowe can he 
(oiind, iilay in Winnipeg tonighi
rejoined llto loHgue n 111!). ,indl,„„| p, Mo„da.v. Homhcr.<i,
rooklo head conch Melvin tSamiUvho scored both vidorios at the 
l.yle says he liolUwes even h i s „ f  Kdnionion, got their 
players now arc convinced ihr.NM,,j,̂ ,p„, , ŝt so fur wlien llu-v 
are nil longer invincihle, ilwitip,(,p( siampedors in Calgary 
Ihey'll have to work harder l<>:Mond(iv,
"''J:, ,,, ,, , ‘ Eskimos have the weekend off,
\Mnnipeg Blue Bomlmrs. the giving thorn 10 days lo recover 
defending w e s t e r n chiimiMonsif,.,,,,, i n j u r i e s ,  parlicularly a 
have their fans wondering how jniuihod kidney that kepi qunriei- 
man.y limes they II he uii.sei ĥ  „ctlon
llte league’s undeidogs, as they 1,1 tpoir last loss lo Winniiiog. 
wei'o In their first moeiing wiihP ..| „,,„p „ p, , , ' 7 ,
Saskatchewan Roughridors, w h o n i a n y  mistakes as 
have the homo 8upiiorior,s cuii-.,i,oy’re going to make,” says 
ous over how many upsets tliey'il,coach I.yle, who added the shock
pull.
B.C. I IIIEH COACH
In Vancouver, British (Mluml)ia 
Lions have ended a great deal ol 
suspense l\v Bring head coacit 
Clem Crowe aficr losing Ihrco 
siralglil wilh what was eu- 
sldeied Ihe strongest cluh 
const has assembled in its
years In iho circull. Crowe was 
dropped ahruplly Tuesday niglil. 
Ho was In his third year at Van­
couver.
While suspense builds uji, at­
tendance doesn’t suffer. Linns 
opened their setason Ivy esiahlisli- 
ing a naltonal record of .3(l,'1lis 
tm a league game, then die ' 
2(i,3,’)S for ilielr second home 
game tlestiile two losses.
In Cnigniy, a homo 
eimvd of 17.7(1(1 look In
of throe losses In four games 
may have been .lust vvliul Ihe Uihi- 
tor oidered,
Eskimos also have several 
Ollier injuries. But It Is Parker's 
that has hurt iiaisl.
Another cosily injury has been 
I ho I a sltoulder sepnrnllon suffered ny 
fivolquat'loi'lvuck Frank Tripucka of
game, obtaining centre Kurt Bur­
ris, a former Oklahoma Univer­
sity great, from Eskimos, w’ho 
let him go in favor of Don 
Stephenson, a Georgia Tech sen­
sation.
Tlierc liave been varied Injur 
ies in other camps, mostly ankle 
and knee troubles that have kept 
players out for n game, but 
.Stampeders so far have escaped 
anything serious,
Calgary fans recall that the 
cowboys went downhill fast last 
year after centre Chuck 55icke- 
foose of Kansas Stale was knock­
ed out for Ihe season during 
Iholr fourth game, The burly 
cenire Is a ivememlmia defensive 
player, and .Sinmpeders are ho|ic- 
lul he'll slay heallhy tills time.
Meanwhile, Calgary qunrler- 
liack Nobby Wlrkowskl obtained 
his Canadian clU'zenshlp papers 
this week and dropped his Im­
port clnssiflcailon, Quarter Cot­
ton Davidson, from Baltimore 
Colls, was named among Cal­
gary’s 32 United Stales players, 
to give Ihe club added backfieid 
strength.
Lions, their backfieid strength- 
enecl wilh Ihe late nrrival of half­
back Ed Vereh who had been 
serving In the U.S, Army, will be 
guided by Crowe’s former asslsl- 
anls, Vic Llndskog and Walt 
Schlinkmnn, until a new head 
coach Is found,
American League 
Detroit 200 000 000— 2 6 0
Boston 000 102 OOx— 3 6 0 
Bunning, Cicotte (8) and Wil­
son, Lavv (6); Brewer and White. 
Detroit 200 040 100-7 11 0
Boston 000 101 000—2 8 0
Foytack and Wilson; Delock, 
Fornieles (6) Bowsfield (7) By- 
erly (9) and Daley. L - Delook, 
HRs: Det - Hands (14) Maxwell 
(1).
Chicago 000 200 000- 2 7 0
Washington 000 000 100- 1 4 0
Pierce and Lollar; Pascual, 
!-Iyde (9) and Courtney. HR: 
Was—Zaiichln.
Cleveland 200 402 000-8 13 1
Baltimore 020 000 012-5 12 2
RJcLish, Mossi i9) and Porter; 
Johnson, Wilhelm (4) Sleater (6) 
Beamon I (6) Zuveiink (8) and 
Trlandos',. Glns'oerg (7). W - Mc- 
Lish, L-Johnson.
Kansas City 700 210 010-11 18 0 
New York 022 000 300- 7 11 1 
Terry, Gorman (3) Tomanck 
(7) Herbert (9) and Chlti; Kucks, 
Mans (2) Trucks (8) Duren IS) 
and Howard, W - Gorman. L- 
Kucks, HRs: Nyk • Berra t'20), 
Mantle (37).
National League
W L Pel. (JBI. 
74 .52
St. Louis 001 000 000— 1 6 1 
Porterfield, Lavv t4) and Foilos 
Chittum, Mabe (4) Wight (4)
Paine (6) Stobbs 17) and Green,
H. Smith (8). W-Lavv. L-Chittum. 
HRs: Pgh - Stuart (13) Skinner 
(10) Porterfield (1).
Mil 100 000 100 000—2 9 1
San Fran 000 200 000 001—3 9 2
Pizarro R o b i n s o n  (7) Mc­
Mahon (9) Trowbridge (12) and 
Crandall; M i l l e r ,  Worthington 
(1) and Schmidt. W—Worthing­
ton; L—Trowbridge. HRs: Mil— 
Adcock (16); SF—Spencer (15).
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80 60 .571 
79 61 .364 1 
77 64 .546 3(i 
70 70 .500 10 
69 72 .489 llVi 
63 75 .457 16 
62 78 .443 1'8 
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aiARLOTTETOWN (CP) — A 
20-yenr-old Charlottetown pitcher 
who threw for StcIInrton Alblons 
in the Halifax and District Base­
ball League this season, Vern 
Hanrahnn has signed a Qass C 
contract with Milwaukee Braves 
of Iho National League, He wil 
report (0 the Bravos camp in 
Florida next spring.
By ED WUiKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Gail Harris, who squeezed out 
of a job with the San Francisco 
Giants, has become Detroit’s No.
2 gunner now that the Tigers 
have given him a home at first 
base.
That’s all he needed. In parts 
of three National League seasons 
the 26-year-old lefty hitter had 
batted only .228, with 22 home 
runs and 68 runs batted in. Now, 
after 104 games in the American 
L.eague, he’s batting .285, leading 
the Tigers in homers (14) and 
triples (7) and is second only to 
A1 Kaline in RBI with 61—just 
five less than his total for 181 
games with the Giants,
Harris was right handy Wed­
nesday, driving in six of nine 
Tiger runs in a day-night double- 
header split at Boston. He had a 
two-run homer and a two-run 
double ns they won the iilglitcap 
7-2, and singled home both De­
troit runs In a 3-2 afternoon de­
feat.
A'8 CIA)RBER YANKS
Kansas City ripped New York 
11-7, reducing the pennnnt-bound 
Yankees’ bulge to 11U gamqs 
over the While Sox, who won 2-1. 
at Washington, Cleveland defeat­
ed Baltimore 8-5.
Torn Brewer (9-10) won his 
fourth straight for Boston with a 
six-hitter in the opener, blanking 
the Tigers on three hits after the 
first inning.
Harris homered in the nightcap 
first, then doubled in a four-run 
fifth, when Charley Ma,xvvell, who 
drove in Detroit's other three, hit 
a two-run homer off loser Ike De­
lock (12-4). Paul Foytack (10-11) 
won it.
Harvey Kuenn was 6-for-9 in 
the pair for Detroit and took the 
American League bat lead at 
.328. Boston’s Pete Runnels (2 
for-6) slipped to second at .327 
with Kansas City's Bob Cerv (2 
for-5) third at .326.
GET 18 HITS
The A’s scored seven unearned 
runs in the first oft Johnny Kucks 
(8-7). Tom Gorman (4-4) won it 
in relief for the A's, who tagged 
four pitchers for 18 hits. Yogi 
Berra hit his 20th homer and 
Mickey Mantle socked his 37th.
That clipped the Braves’ Na­
tional L e a g u e  lead to seven 
games over Pittsburgh Pirates, 
who rapped 18 hits and beat St. 
Louis Cardinals 14-1. Cincinnati 
defeated Los Angeles 8-7 and Chi­
cago Cubs beat Philadelphia Phil­
lies 5-2 with Ernie Banks pushing 
his major league-leading home 
run total to 42.
WALKS CEPEDA
The Giants made it as Bob 
Trowbridge of Milwaukee walked 
Orlando Cepeda with the bases 
loaded in the 12th, cracking a 2-2 
tie that had stood since Joe Ad­
cock had put the Braves’ square 
with a pinch home run in the 
seventh. Worthington had singled 
with one out, and Trovybridge 
(1-3 ) then walked Willie Mays 
and gave up a single to Jackie 
Brandt to load the bases.
Worthington (11-6) gave the 
Braves nothing but a walk in his 
three innings. Stu Miller went the 
first nine. Daryl Spencer’s 15lh 
home run, following a walk 1b 
Cepeda, gave the Giants the edge 
in the fourth against starter Juan 
Pizarro.
STUART HOMERS
Dick Stuart, Bob Skinner and 
Bob Porterfield homered in . the 
Pirates’ 67th victoi’y—their best 
total since Winning 71 in 1949. It 
was Stuart’s 13th, Skinner’s 10th 
and the first for Porterfield, who 
was forced off the mound by a 
knee injury in the fourth inning- 
leaving the victory to reliever 
Vern Law (10-11). Rookie Nels 
Chittum (0-1) lost it.
Pete Whisenant’s -pinch • hit 
grand slam home run. his first 
in the majors, gave the Red.s a 
7-2 lead In the flftli Inning. Roy 
Mcltlillnn also homered for the 
Reds, his first, while Carl Fur- 
lllo 113), Steve Bilko (10) and 
Don Dometer, belting his first, 
homered for Ihe Dodgers. Joe 
Nuxhnll won it with relief 
help. Carl Erskln (4-4) lost It In 
relief.
Umighrldoi’H. The passing ace i.i 
expi'clod to be out for sovoral 
weeks and Riilors have taken 
stops lo 111! (he gap,
NEW PLAI'ERS 
Qumior A1 Dorow from Phila­
d e lp h ia  Engles Is expected lo 
join ('anndlan Ron Adam at the 
I’videv helm tor their l.atior Day 
miiing. Adam guided the elub lo 
its upset 21-1 victory over Romli- 
recoi'diers In the only Rider home game 
Siam-'HO far.
ala, Hegan (8); R, Anderson and 
Neoman. Ij-SImmons.HRs! Plm-i 
II. Anderson (17) Chl-Bnnks (42) 
Nebman (12),
Cincinnati 110 140 100--8 11 1
Los Angelos 002 003 020-7 9 1 
Nuxhnll, Schmidt (6) Acker (7) 
Jcffcoat (9) and Bailey; Wil­
liams, Erskine (1) Kipp (5), 
Klippstcin (7), Lnbine (8) and 
Pignntnno, Rosoboro (9). W-Nux- 
hnli. Iv-Krsklnc.-HRs; Cine - Mc­
Millan il) Whlscnnnt (9); LA-Fu- 
rlllo (1.3) BDko (10) Demeler (1) 
Pillslturgh 102 405 110-14 18 0
pedors' .5,5-7 victory o\ er l-:dmnn-' R i d e r ,s have added line
ton, after 15,000 had turned outjStrength, too, since tiieir last
W A N T E D
E n e rg e tic  ca r la le im a n  b y  la r g e if  d e a le r  In  th e  In lo r io r .  
B e a u tifu l ih e w re e m  a n d  la rg e  w e ll d is p la y e d  ca r lo t.  W il l  
t ra in  n e w  men.




These a re  g a lv a n iz e d  cans 
th a t w i l l  g iv e  yo u  m any 
yea rs  o f  se rv ice . D o n 't  have  
th a t  g a rb a g e  a ttra c t in g  
flies and dogs , . . have It 
se a le d  t ig h t  w ith  a  new  
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Lifting of Trade
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Exporters Association Wednes­
day Orged that 'Commonwealth 
countries “take immediate steps 
to abolish discriminatory controls 
against dollar goods of Canadian 
origin.’’
CADETS TALKED WITH PRIME MINISTER AT CNE
Visiting the Armed Forces display at the'Canadian National Ex- Leader Kent Hawkins, 21, of Toronto. The two cadets from the 
' hibition in Toronto Prime Minister John Diefenbaker and CNE Royal Military College, Kingston, were on duty at the Regular 
‘'.’president, Fred t; Walsh, are pictured with Officer Cadet Michael Officer Training Plan exhibit during the Prime Minister’s visit. 
Jackson,' 21, P a ^  Sound (Rousseau), left, and Cadet Flight______________________  ■___________
Acts Invasion
By FORREST EDWARDS 
TAIPEI, Formosa (APJ—Na­
tionalist and U.S. planes con­
ducted joint air defence exercises 
over the . coast of Formosa today 
^ s  Communist Chinese batteries 
ĉontinued to pound .the. Nationai-
• 'ist-held island of Quemoy just off
• ftbe coast of the Chinese main- 
'land,
’ The announcement of the U.S.- 
Formosan d e f e n c e  command 
gave no details of the joint air
manoeuvres. But it obviously was 
designed to point up American 
backing for the Nationalists.
As the Communist artillery at­
tack on the Quemoy Island group 
pounded through its sixth day, 
Nationalist intelligence sources 
reported Communist land and sea 
movements they interpreted as 
the prelude to an invasion at­
tempt.
A defence ministry spokesman 
said the Reds battered Quemoy





p; PEACE RIVER, Alta' — (CP) 
I,— Some 170 inen today continued 
^S'ffglif the advance of Alberta’s 
J^rgest forest fire which so far 
’ has swept 150,000 acres of scrub 
!busb in the Peace RiVer area.
The Peace River fire and for- 
“ est fires in northeastern British 
'ColuiTibia have spread a  smoky 
“ haze across northwestern Alber- 
ta, blotting out the sky over this 
[l iow'n 300 miles northwest of Ed- 
111100100.
” The blaze, roughly about 100 
miles northeast of here, had been 
fanned by 40-mile-an-hour winds 
-but the wind has become rela- 
1'lively light, and isolated showers 
. iwere forecast for today.
. • Any showers would be greatly 
welcomed, by fire fighters, who 
• have been at the mercy of the 
f wind because the ridges between 
river valleys are inaccessible to 
heavy equipment.
-TRIED EVERYTHING
of the Peace River forestry di­
vision, said Wednesday “we have 
tried everything and the only 
thing left is for rain and prayer”.
The fire, which burned three 
times the area swept by all other 
fires in Alberta this year, has 
swept into stands of young pine 
and spruce along the head waters 
of the Whitemud and Notikewin 
rivers.
Mr. Gauthier said crews are 
being isolated and will move 
into the eastern front of the 
blaze, the most dangerous areas. 
He said they plan to clear 
double fire break in an attempt 
to confine the fire.
Twb helicopters and an air­
plane have been used to drop 
supplies to the fire fighters.
Heavy smoke has been giving 
pilots extreme difficulty.
One aircraft was forced down 
at Doyg River but is expected 
to be back in service within sew
with mo.<i'V-1- 
the 19 h (^ ^  
adic shel, ■ 
the dayli'gk̂
The' pafS ^ ^ o*, ,g ap­
peared to changv _ _,ihce the 
saturation barrages of Saturday 
and Sunday.. The spokesman said 
the Red gunners now are skip­
ping from area to area through­
out the Quemoy Islands just off 
the coast of mainland China.
Nationalist authorities declined 
to speculate on the shifting tac­
tics. But observers felt it could 
mean the Communists think they 
know the strongest of 'the Quemoy 
defences and are trying to knock 
them out prior to an invasion at­
tempt.
The official ' c e n t r a 1 news 
agency quoted i n t e l l i g e n c e  
sources as saying a Red amphib­
ious assault against the 'Tan Islets 
between Quemoy and the Chinese 
mainland would be highly pos­
sible next week, when a near full 
moon and high tides would aid 
:anding craft operations.
The news agency, quoting de­
fence sources, said from 30 to 40 
warships of the Communists’ east 
China Sea fleet are being massed 
in Santu Bay, 15 miles north of 
tlie Matsus and less than 10 
hours , yun, to Quemoy. Two di­
visions of Chinese marines are 




TORONTO (CP) — Governor- 
General M a s s e y  Wednesday 
night took his three • grandchil 
dren on a tour of the midway and 
kiddieland at the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition.
L. P. Gauthier, superintendent I eral days.
The governor-general arrived 
with his son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Massey, 
grandchildren Susan, 6, Evd, 9, 
and Jane, 10, and Betsy Cruik- 
shank of Ottawa, a playmate.
Hundreds of curious visitors 
closed in aroUnd the vice-regal 
party as Mr. Massey placed tlie 
children aboard a merry-go- 
round. He d e c l i n e d  to step 
aboard himself.
Following the midway visit, 
Mr. Massey drove to the grand­
stand, took a. salute from a con\ 
bined - services guard of honor' 
emd settled down to enjoy the 
nightly variety show, starring 
Danny Kaye.
Of comedian Kaye, whom he 
invited to his private railway 
car, the governor-general said: 
He’s a perfect clown and at the 
same time a very intelligent 
gentleman.”
The recommendation was one 
of several contained in , a brief 
submitted to t r a d e  minister 
Churchill in advance of the Com­
monwealth conference on trade 
and economic affairs to be held 
in Montreal starting Sept. 15.
The brief, submitted &y asso­
ciation president Leo Ryan, said 
that at the conference Britain is 
expected to revive a proposal for 
free trade between Canada anc. 
the United Kingdom.
In the opinion of the associa­
tion the p r e s e n t  ‘preferential’ 
trade system should be placed on 
an effective two-way basis before 
there is any discussion of the. po­
tential merits of- ‘free trade*' or 
in fact, any further extension of 
the preferential system.”
The association reiterated an 
earlier request that aid for new 
Conimonwealth members be' for 
“dollars worth of Canadian goods 
and services” rather than out­
right grants.” ..
CRITICAL TIME
The Commonwealth conference 
said the brief, is to take place at 
a time when the nations of free 
world have reached an “econ­
omic crossroads of critical im­
portance.”
It added:
“Canadians cannot afford to ig­
nore the major developments in 
the international scene, which we 
observe as follows:
(a) The United States is hind­
ering rather than helping the full 
development of the free world 
trade through its ‘aid not trade’ 
policy, which -in effect perpetua­
tes the global dollar shortage.
“(b) The smaller nations of the 
free world are banding t9gether 
to form larger, more self-sustain­
ing economic units (e. g. the 
economic union in Europe).
“(c) The United Kingdom may 
be forced to unite or at least 
c9mpromise with the European 
economic union.
“(d) Russia has a^ounced its 
policy to conquer the free work 
through economic mecins,' and al­
ready there are signs that its of­
fensive has started.
trading system, has been ser­
iously reduced.”
The association said that in any 
strengthening' of Canadian ties 
with, the (5)mmonwealth, “due 
consideration must continue to be 
given to the maintenance of good 
relations with our Latin Ameri­
can friends, through recognition 
of our joint interests and respon­
sibilities In this hemisphere.”
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York—Michael Scully, 60, 
staff writer and Latin-American 
specialist for Reader’s Digest.
Eastbourne, England — Alfred 
Thomas Goldie Gardner, 68, auto 
racing champion who held more 
than 100 British and international 
speed records during his career.
Bury St. Edmunds, England—
- - ----------- — S i l S i
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THE PENTICTON HERALD
Lord George Cholmoridelffî rî iJi'̂ ^̂ ^̂  I 
Tolhor of the M a r q u ,
Cliolmondeley, who holds 
I'ldic assignment of Great Lord , ]
Chamberlain of England. ,
Paris — George Lecoritt .̂.*?il,%.|fjf/; 
permanent secretary of the'lLcad- . 
emie ' Ffancaise, 40-man •'-body , 
which guards the purity .df- the- 
French language.
Newfoundland's 
Budget W ill Be 
Revealed Today
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)-Fi- 
nance Minister S p e n c e r  was 
scheduled to bring down the New­
foundland budget today.
The legislature resumed ses­
sions Wednesday after a six- 
month recess. True to form, the 
premier and Opposition Leader 
Malcolm Hollett clashed at the| 
first opportunity.
Mr. Smallwood, threw verbal! 
a c c u s a t i o n s  of “fake, fake” I 
across the legislature floor when] 
Mr. Hollett read. a petition re­
putedly signed by 2,592 people j 
asking for a bridge across Pla-j 
centia Gut in southern Newfound-! 
land.
Mr. Smallwood said the petition j 
borq names of p e o p l e  who! 
couldn't write. Mr. Hollett said! 
the people in question made their 
marks and someone else wrote] 
their names alongside.
Meanwhile, the four Progres-j 
sive C o n s e r v a t i v e  oppoui-| 
tlon members claim the govern­
ment has already spent the ma-| 
]or portion of this year’s budget! 
tabled questions aimed at finding! 
through oxders-in-council. They 
out how much was spent and how. I 
The budget was expected to 
propose about 565,000,000 in ex­
penditures for the 1958-59 year,] 
compared.with $57,000,000 for last] 
year»




■ ' By DAVID LANCASHIRE
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 
Locked in bitter civil war and be­
set l)y economic ills, Indonesia is 
celebrating .the 13th anniversary 
of her Independence this month.
Ol)8crvors a g r e e  Indonesia's 
pioblems arc graver than at any 
lime since a young group of pa­
triots headed by President Su 
karno proclaimed this rich Dutch 
colony a republic on Aug, 17, 
3945.
In the scorpion-shaped Island ol 
ColobcB 3,200 miles cast o£ Ja­
karta, government troops are 
pilled against a well-armed, well- 
trained rcbol army.
.Since Juno 36, the loyalists 
liHve been buttling to capture 
towns In the north, hut their cap­
ture is not expected to end liie 
conflict, It will begin guenilla 
ncllon which one officer prodlctot 
might last tor years.
(lovornmont forces on the hug 
oil- and rubber-iich Island of sm 
maira that earns 70 jicr cent ul 
the nation's foreign exchange are 
mostly trapped In the towns,
K T K O N G  R E B E L  C O N T R O I.
The rebels on Sumatra rule the 
villages, control the towns and 
conduct raids at will on the rich 
csiriles, T h e  insurgents could 
\ .|ic out Indonesia's economy in 
II week if they destroyed Ihcse
Ik ,I isian.'S,
The estates sprawl across the 
flat lands reaching 350 miles be­
low Iho North .Sumatra cnpllal ol 
Medan, a mii,|or e.xport oenlrc.
iMuiiimg is heavier than m aoy 
lime since the rehellion empled 
la,si Fehrunry over demands lor 
more autonomy In the outer re- 
Rions and a bigger split of the 
economic intake.
the verge of ruin. Exports are 
one-third of normal, experts cal­
culate. Petroleum ship m e n I a, 
which account for a quarter of 
the country's foreign oxchango, 
are down by 25 per cent from last 
year, Tin la off 40 per cent. Rub­
ier exports are six per cent be- 
ow 3950. Coffee Is down 69 jier 
cent and hard fibres 39 per cent.
Cost of living is up 50 per cent 
while wages have risen only 30 
to 15 per cent, .
Only Indonesia's natural for Hi­
lly has kept the economy from 
falling apart, the oxporls say, 
Indonesia apparently hopes for 
hcl|) from both the United Status 
and Iho .Soviet Union, There is a 
belief that, given a choice, Indo­
nesia would prefer the west, 
►Sukarno's g o v e r n  mcnl has 
stressed an independent policy, 
walking arm In arm with hoth 
sides but falling in stop with nei­
ther, Relations with the United 
Stales are good now. The United 
Slates has allocated $15,000,000 
for roads and cloctrificutlon.
SEND AMMUNITION
Trainloads of ammunition' are 
being sent to key artillery areas 
only 5 to 10 miles across the 
water from Quemoy.
Meanwhile, Nationalist Foreign 
Minister Huang Shao - ku ox- 
pressed gratification that Presi­
dent Eisenhower had stressed the 
importance of the offshore islands 
with the security of Formosa it­
self. Elsenhower told his press 
conference tVednesday Quemoy 
and Matsu are more important to 
B'ormosa’ defence thtin they 
were three years ago.
He declined to speculate, how­
ever, on the possibility that U.S. 
armed forces would retaliate if 
the Communists launched an at­
tack on the islands.
SURF-CASTING 
SPINNINO REELS 
Several types of spinning reels] 
for , surf-casting are now .being! 
made with most internal parts of I 
nickel-containing stainless steel! 




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)— 
Nearly 900 stevedores f o u n d  
themselves out of work Wedn^s 
day night when the freighter 
Geheimrat Sartori from Ham­
burg, Germany, sailed for Mont­
real.
The vessel was en route to here 
last Thursday when the New 
foundland Employers’ Assoola- 
suspended shipping-to and from 
this port because efforts to settle 
an eight-month dispute with the 
Longshoremen’s Protective Un­
ion (Ind) had failed.
No more vessels except oil 
t a n k e r s  and the occasional 
United States transport ship will 
call at this port until an agree­
ment Is reached, the employers 
said. Oil companies work thoir 
own tankers.
MUST PROTECT INTERESTS
“Canada’s prosperity is ex­
tremely exposed to changes in 
the world trai^g situation. ,We 
still import far more goods tiian 
we export. The association be­
lieves we must /strengthen our in­
ternational economic position-and 
thereby jprotect our long-term ex­
port interests in the manufactur­
ed goods and raw materials.”
The association said that at the 
conference Canada should take a 
leading part in the development 
of Commonwealth relationships.
“Stronger Commonwealth rela­
tionships would provide Canada 
and the other member countries 
with an improved position of 
strength*-in world economic af­
fairs, on the basis of which more 
equitable relationships might be 
expected jwith the economies of 
the- U, S. A., Europe and Uie 
U. S. S. R.”
Jn urging that other Common­
wealth countries remove discrim­
inatory controls against Canadian 
goods, the brief said:
"While t h e  other Common­
wealth countries enjoy preferred 
and unrestricted access to the 
Canadian market, Canada en­
counters severe restrictions bn 
her exports to the Common­
wealth. Thus the value to Canada 









M a d e  to  O rd e r  
A rb o r ite  C o u n te r Tops 
d it ib b d y in g . a l l  th e  la te s t In 
m odern  des igns .
| r e e  Estim ates E xp e rt A d v ic e
R E
a
. Take time out to  let-up a little —  cap off and 
cool off with robust, refreshing Red Cap Ale! 
This internationally famous ale is brewed 
right here in B.C. — with all its famous 
distinctive flavor in every satisfying drop!
C A R L I N G ’ S  R E D  C A P  A L E
THE CARLING'BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED
For tree heme delivery phone: 4 0 5 8
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
“ " ir by the Government of British Columbia.Control Board or by
Economically, Inclonesla is onjarniy Ufcrcc
STEADY SOVIET HELP
lliisHla, on the othor Itnnd, 
,‘icmls a sicady flow of goods un­
der a $1()(),()0(),()00 crodlt. Ships, 
planes and oilier goods flow in 
from Eiist I'luropn.
American and British action m 
llio Middio J'lnst set off u wave 
of resenlrnont in Indonesia. But 
the govoriimonf showed lisolf ro- 
liicUint lo (Jf(.-nd llio Wo.sl. Al- 
iluuinh skiing with Arab nationul- 
isin , the government refriiinoii 
from (lomiuKlIng a pullout of Am- 
evic.m iind ihnish truuits tiMin 
Iwhanon ,inid .Ionian, IrisU'iid it 
HUggesKul wllliflrmviil would lie 
Iho bcKi solnllon, Brnlests and 
demonsi rat ions by loft - wing or- 
ipmiznilons wore squelched by
Looking for a Good Car?
1957 Plymouth Belve'deie H-T
B e a u tifu l g o ld  a a n d  w h ite , V - 8 , to rq u e - f l ite ,  p u ih b u tru n  
a u to m a tic , c o m p le te  w ith  ra d io  a n d  w h ite  w a lls ,  lo w  m ile ­
a g e . Save $ 1 ,0 0 0  on  th is
n e a r-n e w  h a rd  t o p ............................................................  N l f c i i X 'M V
1952 Olds 4 Door Sedan
N e w  w h ite  a n d  pea ch  tw o - to n e  p o in t  ]o b , a u to m a tic , ra d io , 
n e w  seat c o v e r t, d ire c t io n a l s ig n a ls , g o o d  ^ 1 1  Q R  
ru b b e r, a b s o lu te ly  A -1  c o n d it io n  ........................... i J l i I i A v w
1955 Volkswagen
E conom y p lu s , th is  l i t t le  e a r 'Is  s p o r t in g  a  n e w  m e ta llic  b lu e
p a in t  jo b ,  n jee c o n d it io n  th ro u g h o u t,  ..................$925
ra d io  e q u ip p e d
1 9 4 9  Ford Sedn 
nice two Iona 
point jo b ...........
It# Ml ' Jui \i0 JL jT« Jui 




2 c y lin d e r  m o to rcyc le , re c o n d itio n e d  m o to r fo r  m axim um  
p ,e rfo rm ance . L o t i o f
e x tra s . O n ly  ...................................... ...........................
I O U W E’S
LEGION MOTORS
5 6 4  M a in  S tree t P h o n e  2 7 0 6




RPM Outboard Motor Oill
Horo’n how NEW RPM OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL 
Riven your 2-cycle engine NEW I’OWERl NEW 
PERFORMANCE! LONGER LIFEI
New RPM Outboard Motor Oil keeps 2-cyclo 
onRlnen running clean -  for top performance I 
Now type detergent-action apccittcally dovcl 
oped for outboard# -  actually deans com­
bustion chambers -  gives spark plugs up 
to 100% extra life -  cleans rings, pistons 
and pi'ovents jiurt-clogglng. Pays o(T In 




P ic k  UP y o u r  
e o n v e n U n t  4 
q u a r t  H a n d y *
P a h  carton to* 
d ay  a t  tha a iyn  *






FOR YOUR POWER MOWER
Nflw RPM Oulboirri Motor Oil Rives you 
peak pirtormance from your mower. Detereent-acllon HrM 
c lian i engine-saves you maintenance. New RPM koopi 
your engine free of rust!
S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  L I M I T E D
S? s y n ic  r  «■{
U s e  Q u i c k  A c t i o n  W a n t  A d s P h o n e  4 0 0 2
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 1
T hu rsda y , A u g u s t 2 8 , 1958 Business Services
RENTALS DRESSMAKING
APARTRIENTS
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. ____________  201-204
THREE room suite for small 
family. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Close to beach. Phone 5533.
200-202
WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoting repairs. Phone 
4808.
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
195-223
800 MAIN ST.—Downstairs suife  ̂
furnished, Iri t c h e n facilities. 
Phone 3375. 195-223
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room for two men. 
Phone 4497. 186-204
BOARD, and room and laundry 
for gentleman, $60 per month. 
633 Winnipeg Street. Phone 5940
193-222
ROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING place for one 
or hvo sharing. Call at 114 Cos 
sar Avenue. 201-203
LARGE housekeeping rooms at 
423 Hansen. Come after 5 p.m.
201-203
NICE quiet room, near beach, 
two blocks west of Prince Charles 
Hotel. 351 Nanaimo West.
. . 200-226
MISCELLANEOUS
COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete with hot and cold air blow­
er. Phone 3471 or call at 549 Eck- 
hardt Ave. West. 202-229
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor mainten­




SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF 
Television -and Radios 
Sound Equipment 
Aerials Installed 





FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY 
474 Main St. - Phone 6027 
Evenings Call 9-2191
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
189-216
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ONE large housekeeping room. 
Very central. 78 Eckhardt East.
202-229
COOL, furnished light housekeep­
ing r<ioms. Close in. Phone 5888, 
614 Winnipeg Street. 202-229
SAVE TIME — Shop NOW for 
school supplies at Murray’s—the 
ONE-STOP school supply centre 
—234 Main Street, opposite Reic 
Coates. 201-203
HOIJSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre- 
ferred. 689 Ellis Street 202-229
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two people. Phone 3471.
1&7-222
HOUSES
SMALL two bedroom, modem 
house at Kaleden. 220 wiring. 
$40 per month. Phone-6560.
' 198-203
TWO bedroom house at 149 Bas­
sett. Vacant Sept. 7th, $55 per 
month. Phone 5430 or call at 432 
Maurice Street. 202-204
TWO bedroom cottage, electric 
stove and water heater. Oil heat­
er. Low rent. Phone 9-2151.
195-223
GARAGE FOR BENT
GARAGE for rent at 14 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3711. 202-229
WANTED TO RENT
PROFESSIONAL business man 
requires three bedroom home by 
September 1st. Phone W. Down- 
ton at 6286 We t̂ Summerland.
. " 201-204
MODERN, three or four room 
furnished suite or house required 
by September 1st. Reliable cou 
plq. No children. Reply Box 
D200, Penticton Herald. 200-202
MOTELS & HOTELS
SHOP in comfort NOW for schoo'. 
supplies and get whsyt you want. 
FREE theatre ticket for those 
shopping for their grade require­
ments BEFORE school opening, 
September 3rd, at Murray’s, 23̂  






NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 4405.
189-216
COAL and wood furnace, with 
pipes; also an electric water 
tank. Both A1 shape. What of­
fers? Phone 3288. 198-203
WANTED TO BUY
N.H.A. three bedroom home, 1265 
square feet, not year old. Pleas­
ant new subdivision; also land­
scaped and fenced. Substantial 
down payment required. For 
further particulars phone 4675. 
No agents, please. 200-203
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & ^Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
PERSONALS




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
FRUIT
D’ANJOU PEARS—$1.50 per box, 
delivered. Phone 3450.
ELBERTA peaches, prunes, Mc­
Intosh apples, $1.75 per box de­
livered. Phone 5041. 200-229
IS YOUR fruit too ripe for com­
mercial trade? Then sell it to 
housewives through a Heralc 
Classified Ad as ;one satisfice 
customer did. She sold over 100 
boxes of peaches through a 75c 




BEAyTIFUL four room bunga­
low, $3,200 down payment. For 
particulars phone owners, 3702 
or 2641.
ONLY $2,950 down payment buys 
this beautifully finished three 
bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 
phone builder at 5692. 182-204
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
BRAND new modern home, only 
$10,000 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 202-229
FOR SALE or lease — Beautiful 
new three bedroom home at 971 
Hull St. Full basement. Stone 
fireplace. Gas furnace. . Patio. 
Apply G. Parker, Parker Motors 
or evenings phone 3637 Summer- 
land.___________________202-207
NEW two'bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake. D o w n p a y m e n t  $1,500. 
Phone 5875. 194-222
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three years in Pen 
ticton. Full price $1,600. Selling 
for $900. Free training included. 





Check these facts for value:
(1) . A p p r oximately $3,000 
new stock on hand.
(2) . Net annual return $6,000 
or better.
(3) . Fully furnished living 
quarters upstairs.
(4) . Excellent location.
(5) . FULL P R I C E  FOR 
QUICK CASH SALE . . .
5,000
This amazing offer made pos­
sible due to the ill health of 
the present owner.
PLEASE CALL HUGH BIRCH- 




Member of Vancouver 
Beal Estate Board 
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
SHIPPING and canning peaches, 
$2.00 box; aliso Italian, prunes.' 
Delivery on forty pounds and 
over. Phone 5813. 187-222
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
WINDFALL Mac Apples, $1.00
per box. Phone 2384.
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
GROOMING, clipping, bathuig 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Pentiotoh, B.C. - Phone 2837
TWO Springer Spaniel pups for 
sale. Phone 8-2402. 198-203
MARE and one-year-old colt for 
sale. Phone 3718. 200-229
E. A . CAMPBELL & CO.
CHAR’TERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main S i — Telephone 2836
9-tf
CHIROPODIST
PARKSIDE MOTEL — 988.Lake 
shore Drive — Single, one bed­
room, two bedroom units. A1 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week­
ly rates. Available September 1st. 
Phone 5722. - 201-229.
OSO YOO S MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phone HY 5-3371
Low priced touiist and family 
accommodation, Half block to 
park, beach, and city centre. 
Dally rates, $4 to $6.50. Modern 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. 
Member of ACRA and WMA.
» 182-208
J. Harold N.'Pozer^ 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue -East
. Phone 6083
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
ARTICLES FOR SALE
KENMORE gasoline driven wash 
er, only three years old. Good 
working condition. Cost new $199 
will sell for $75. Call at .379 Has 
tings Street or phone 2819.
200-203
OGOPOGO MOTEL—Applications 
taken for winter rentals. Spa­
cious ttvo bedroom units. Free 
TV. Central heating. Phono 4221. 
' 200-226
CAPONS and roasting chickens 
Phone 2440. 973 Railway Street,
201-204
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
RENT my Roto-tiller, do the job 
yourself. Delivered and picked 
up. Plione 3871. 202-207
Business Services
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supirlles. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solioited. Phone or wire 
orders collect, 3G00 E. Hastings 
St Vancouver. GL 1500, tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows lor rent. Pontic 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to got, souvenir photos of the 
lime you wore in the nows. Send 
hem to your friends or put them 
n your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
OI^ASBUriKD DIBPL.AT nATICB 
On* Iniartlon p«r Inch ft.IS
Threi con«ecutlv« dftyi. p«r Inelt ll.tin 
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HELP WANTED — MALE
GOOD salesman wanted. Must 
be neat and able to meet the pub­
lic.; Phone 6813. 201-202
FARMS
FOR • SALE—Half section, eight 
miles East of Rimibey, 18 West of 
Ponoka, 22 West of Lacombe. 
N.^. 24-42-1, W 5th. 220 acres 
under cultivation. No waste land. 
100 acres good crop grown from 
registered seed. No wild oats. 
Six roomed house., All other 
buildings. Gravel. Bus, mail, 
power. Clear title. Write for ap­
pointment. G. Russell Sturgeon, 
RR 3, Rimbey, Alberta. 201-202
LOTS
CHOICE building lots, NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
SCIENTISTS AGREE ON CONTROL PLAN
AUTOMOTIVE
Eastern and Western nuclear scientists are 
shown at the closing session of their two-month 
meeting in Geneva. The scientists ended their 
technical talks with the conclusion that an inter­
national ban on the testing of nuclear weapons 
could be policed effectively. For monitoring any 
international agreement to suspend such tests.
the scientists recommended a world detection 
system of about 180 stations situated on all i the 
major land masses and oceans of the world. 
Both U.S. and Britain have announced they favor 
suspending nuclear tests for one year on Oct. 
31, if Russia agrees to negotiate a world test ban.
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
FOR SALE—%-acre lots, next to 
Powell Beach, West Summerland; 




ORCHARD ,'w o r k e r witjj- ten 
years’ experience desires steady 
work in , orchard. Write Frank 
Hoff ait, 1458 Ethel St.; Kelowna 
or Box A201, Pentictofi Herald. '
201-204
SALESMAN WANTED
B.C. Importer and Distributor 
las opening in your territory for 
agent for a complete line of first- 
class sellers. For the right appli­
cants opening of a local stocking 
branch will be considered. Agent 
has to take care of sale, delivery 
and collections. Candy sales 
background desirable. Must be 
bondable. For the right man, we 
have an attractive proposition. 
I.etters with full information to 
Box R202, Pehticton Herald.
202-204
BEST BUY IN  TO W N
New three bedroom home, large 
living room. Oak floors, base­
ment and furnace, on large land­
scaped lot. Full price only $11,600 
with $2,500 down. For this good 
buy contact Wilf Jones at 3826 or 
evenings 5090. ’
la Vvrence
^C A R S Q N  
& McKEE LTD.
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
FOR reliable child care, dally or 
hourly, phone 4967. 200-205
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
RELIABLE woman to mind 18- 
month-old ■ child.̂  and do light 
housework, SLEEP IN. Phone 
3647. 201-202
RELIABLE housekeeper to do 
regular housework and look after 
four-year-old boy. Phono Mrs, 
Albln, 2810. 201-203
CLEANING by the day. Reply 




WANTED — I’crson Intore.stcd In 
sports, to organize and luimilo 
this season's bowling longue. Ap' 
ply at 347 Martin Street.
201-203
322 Main Street 'Phone 3826
ME'TEOR 8, Niagara 300, four- 
door. 11,000 miles. White wall 
tires. Tinted glass. Phone 5448 
between 5 ,‘and 6 p.m. 197-202
CUSTOMIZED 1941 Ford sedan. 
Radio, chrome hub caps, new 
winter tread tires' on rear, front 
good; body, engine and rear end 
in excellent condition; transmis­
sion just overhauled. A real car 
for school driving, $160 cash for 
quick sale. Phone 2318, 202-207
men were injured Wednesday 
night while battling a ring of six 
downtown fires believed touched 
off by an arsonist.
The fires-^nd one false alarm
WILL sell or trade a 1956 Dodge 
V8 4-door sedan. Low mileage. 
Will accept %-ton pickup. Phone 
5430 or call at 432 Maurice Street.
202-204
1950 TORD coupe, price : $400, 
Can be seen at Hoyle’s Garage, 
725 Main Street (Rear). 202-204
1949 FORD V8. Two-tone, in fine 
condition with new tires and bat­
tery and good heater. $395 takes 
this reliable' auto. Phone 2188 
evenings. ’ Hurrry! ' 202̂ 011
1950 MORRIS Minor convertible. 
Good condition, $350. Phone 6169.
197-222
1955 G.M-C. ^̂2-ton pick-up, 29,000 




J. W. Lawrence .............2681
H, Carson ................   5019
WiF Jones......................  5090
H. Kipp .........................  3367
G. D. McPherson .........  6675
TRAILERS
TENTH Annual Horseshow anc 
Gymkhana of the Okanagan Light 
Horse Improvement and Show 
Association, sponsored by the 
Lions’ Club, will be held at the 
Guisachan Farm, Kelotvna, on 
Aug. 31st and at the City Park 
Kelowna on Sept. 1st. 199-204
LEGALS
15 Injured in Battling 
Fires; Arson Suspected
TORONTO (CP)—̂ Fifteen fire— were all reported within a two-
WORLD BRIEFS
ONLY FIVE POLIO CASES
HAMILTON (CP)—Health Min­
ister Phillips of Ontario said 
Wednesday five cases of polio­
myelitis have been reported in 
the province this year. ’There was 
one fatality. He said that in 1953, 
prior to the vaccination of school 
children, there were 969 cases of 
polio and 33 deaths reported up 
to Aug. 22.
tour period and blazed within an 
eight-block radius.
Four firemen were overcome 
by smoke and' carried from one 
of. two fires on the West Don 
Roadway. One fireman was badly 
cut in' another fire on Trinity 
Street. The five men were taken 
to hospital for treatment. Another 
10 were given inhalator treatment 
for smoke.
A blaze at the Riverdale Lum­
ber Company yards on Broad­
view Avenue at Queen Street 
started shortly before 11 p.m. The 
first fire was reported at 9 p.m. 
in a salvage yard on the West 
Don -Roadway,
SALVAGE YARDS BURN
The second fire broke out down 
the street in another waste paper 
company yard. The third fire
TO DISCUSS TRADE
BOMBAY (Reuters) — Finance 
Minister Morarji Desai left Wed­
nesday night for -a five -  week 
tour which will include Britain, 
the United States and Canada. 
While in London and Washington 
he will discuss India’s econofnic 
and trade relations. He then will 
travel to Montreal for the Com­
monwealth economic conference.
ACADEMICIAN DIES
PARIS (Reuters) — Georges 
Lecomte, 91, permanent secre­
tary of the Academic Francaise, 
the 40-man body which guards 
the purity of the French lan­
guage, died Wednesday night. Le- 
co'mte vt'as a literary journalist, 
playwright and novelist.
and salvage company yard about 
an hour after the first alarm. The 
three fires smouldered for nearly 
an hour.
At 10:10 p.m. someone reported 
another fire in the area but it 
turned out to be a false alarm. - 
Then 40 minutes later a fire at 
the Riverdale Lumber Company 
was reported. Police blocked traf­
fic in the area and threw up# a 
cordon. Within 10 minutes fire­
men were called to a blaze in a 
salvage yard on the East Don 
Roadway.
The last fire broke out in an­
other salvage yard on Eastern 
Avenue.
Damage was ,e s t i m a t e  d as 
slight in all but the lumber yard 
fire which was out of control for 
about an hour.
Fire Chief Leonard Leigh has 
asked for the arson squad to be-i
started in another waste papergin an investigation into the fijj
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, August 30th at 2:00 p.m.
12 FOOT light house trailer, $250. 
40 foot '57 model. 38 foot ’.58 
house trailer. Take over con­
tract, C-Lake Trailer Sales, Kru­
ger Hill. Phono 3673. 200-205
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phono 4822
182-208
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 




FOUND — Young dog. Clean, 
friendly. Owner may, claim by 
idonllfylng animal and paying 
Itnnrd 1)111, Plione 5092,
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the undersigned, marked "Ten 
der for .Centennial Project of 
Keremeos-tind District," will be 
received up until 12 o’clock noon, 
of September 10th, 1958, for im­
provements and alterations to 
Koremoos "Victory Hall" to in­
clude the addition of a kitchen 
and a men’s lavatory. Plans and 
specifications may be seen at the 
home of F. C. Sorgo, Keremeos, 
B.C., Chairman of the Building 
Committee. Each tender must 
be accompanied by a certified 
fsheque to the amount of ten por 
cent of the tender submitted.
Lowest or any tender,not nec­
essarily accoplecl,
(Mrs.) MONA M. EAST, 
Cliairmnn,




146 Ellis St. Phone 3 1 8 6
Complete household auction of older 
furniture including some pieces that may be 
antiques.
ONE roll, 100 fftot, single scroll 
lawn fencing. 36 Incites lilgli. 
One Ifon dmiltlo Itcdstoad, good 
condition, One Enlorprlso all 
wltllo onnmcl oil range. .Splen­
did working order and good look­
ing. Phono 3022. 202-204
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
BURPEE canning machine, like 
new, $15. Phone 3554 . 202-220
TWO full size girls’ bicycles in 
good condition. 351 Haynes Street. 
Phone 6120, 202-204
USED coal furnace, very good 
condition, $45, PItono 4385,
202-203
REAL BUY!
Coffiold wnslior, lliroo years old. 
Excollonl condition. White enam­
el inside n;id out. ONLY
$75 Cash
Phono 3040 for more dcinlls.
202-204
OR TRADE — Dealer! In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used tvlro and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piato 
and shapes. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior SI., Vancouver. 
B.C. Plione MU4-C357. l-tl
Rooms for rent? Tell folks look­
ing for n nice place ria Class!' 


























( l4 0 t - l9 S 9 )  
o f Vork.EnnilaivI 
FALGELY 
IM PR ISO N ED  • 
IN  IHETOW ER  
OF LONPON 
014 A CHARGE OF 
TREASON-OBTAINED 
HIS FREEDOM BY 
MAKING A  BRIBE  
. PAYM ENT O F i 
1 0 0 0  POUNDS••mouemMARV TUDOR,
^ mi In lb *MI •#.
BACK TO SCHOOL
OTTAWA (CP) ~  More than 
5,000 school children in Europe 
will join the back-to-school traf­
fic Monday. About 3,000 depend­
ents of RCAF personnel and 2,200 
from army homes will swarm 
back to public and Itlgli schools 
run In Pmland, Belglurh, France, 
Italy and West Germany by the 
defence department.
NAVY GIVES SHOW
HALIFAX (CP)-An estimated 
30,000 persons flocked to the 
waterfront here Wednesday when 
the navy singed Its big annual 
sliow for the public —• Nayndox 
58., The navy |iut on several 
mock exerclsos betwoen frlgatoh, 
destroyor-oscorts and a subma­
rine. Forty-five navy and RCAF 
aircraft took part overlicnd.
Island to Lose 
Three Brands of 
Princeton Beer
VICTORIA (CPI-Tlirce brands 
of boor made by tlie Princeton 
Browing Company will disappear 
from the sliclvcs of liquor stores 
on Vancouver Island, it was an­
nounced Wednesday,
Tito company has informed the 
B.C. liquor control board it will 
not slilp old Dublin Ale, High Life 
Beer anh Royal Export Boer 
until further nolibo,
No reason was given for the 
move but a spokesman tor the 
liquor conirol board said it did 
not mean Hint B.C, was returning 
to the system ot certain brewer­
ies serving certain areas of Ihc 
province.
Air-Cooled Motcirs
Parts  a n d  Ssrv icn
CLINTON




S 7 4  M a in  St. P h o n t 3 9 5 7
Chest o f  D raw ers  
Dressers
S ew ing  M a ch in e
C upboa rds
Trunks
P ack ing  Boxes




A ir  T ig h t H e a te r 
T ab les  a n d  C ha irs  
W r it in g  Desk 
B ookshe lves 
C en tre  T a b le  
End Tablets 
C h e s te rfie ld  Suite 
O rg a n  
S m a ll F rig .
A  Large  A sso rtm e n t o f 
M isce lla n e o u s  A rtic le s
Ice cream  c a b in e t id e a l fo r  th e  fre e z e r 
B a th room  set co ns is ting  o f  ro lle d  rim  tu b , s in k , to ile t ,  a n d  
. a  k itc h e n  s ink .
. 2  n o w  b a b y  b u g g e i a n d  s tro lle rs  -
See o u r  s e le c tio n  o f  r if le s  a n d  sho tgun s .
^ m itk d o n  6
146  Ellis Street P e ntic ton ''
DOUG SMITHSON, Auctioneer
rrrrM (SL/SfJR W /N T £ R
YOUHAVeACHRONiC
Nenvooe concxtion,










w il l .n o
NERVOUS
WRICKI
ALWAĤ  HAJÎ OUR mwiiis'^
VALLEY
MOTORS
THCIR WORK IS SO PBRFECT 
THEY BUMINATB ALL VOI ~ 
AUTOMOBILE WORRIBSJ
*57 OLDSMOBILE
Super 88 le d a n .  A u to m a tic , p o w e r brakes, 
p o w e r  s te e rin g .
N e w  c a r c o n d it io n  ................
*54 CHEVROLET
D e lu xe  seda n , N e w  p a in t,  tires a n d  ra d io .
.. ...... ...... $1395
'S3 METEOR
T u d o r, W ith  sea t covers a n d  g o o d  fires,
o„i,................. $1165
'54 FORD
D e lu xe  T u d o r, W ith  n e w  tires a n d  seat 
covers, i t t f l O O B
O n ly  ................. ............................
*56 FORD
5 ton  lo n g  w h e e lb a s e . G o o d  ru b b e r. 
Perfect th ro u g h o u t,  Less th a n  h a lf  the  
n o w  p rice .








:;;JIOLLYWOOD (AP) — Enter- 
Mnment is booming in the show 
Ibusiriess capital of the world, 
liiv^he Hollywood Bowl is finish-
t g up a record season. The 
teek-Theatre, once a civic white 
■§Iephant, has been booming. MaU' 
}K^e :Cl"\evalier, Danny Kaye, Jose 
tQreco,, Cyril Ritchard, the ballet 
land now Jerry Lewis have proved 
ii'o be sure-fire attractions, 
a. That fabulous invalid, the, the- 
âdire, is booming. Eve Arden 
^breezed into town as Auntie 
ll^m'e and she’ll have one of the 
!*ltegest runs in recent times at 
- Biltmore. 
i ^JHalf a block away at the Phil- 
^tiarmonic Auditorium, The Music 
is displaying his brassy ware
I SRLLY'S SALLIES
b i
•*He worships the ground I 
valk on; Papa paid $6,000 aa 
acre for it."
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
nightly to packed houses. Forrest 
Tucker is winning many friends 
with his job in the Robert Preston 
role. The guy deserves a better 
fate than horse operas.
PARKS DOING GREAT 
The parks are doing great. A 
return visit to Disneyland im­
pressed me once more what a 
unique wonderland It is. It’s a 
rare treat to sit in the plaza as 
the lights begin to blink on in, 
the evening and watch the de-, 
lighted throngs.
Pacific Ocean Park also is get­
ting off tlie ground in fine style. 
The joint venture of CBS and 
Santa Anita has drawn 500,000 in 
the first 30 days -of its seaside 
amusements. Marineland also is 
doing well.
And don’t leave the movie busi­
ness out of the picture. Hollywood 
is bringing up its biggest guns to 
aim for the late-summer trade.
PECKS THROWS PARTY
Last weekend, Gregory Peck 
tossed a party to celebrate his 
Big Country premiere and it 
seemed as though the old days 
had returned, to Hollywood. 'I'he 
picture was worth it. A western 
in the truly epic tradition, it is 
movie making at its best.
There are others, too: Cat On 
a Hot Tin Roof, a fine, taut 
drama with superb acting; Reluc­
tant Debutante, all fluff and de­
lightful; The Defiant Ones, a re­
turn to tight, meaningful story 
telling; White Wilderness, a Dis­
ney delight; The Hunters, a zippy 
jet film.
NOWTELU Me ALU 
J.A0OUT THE TH/AlSS- 
■̂ YOU LEARNEI> AT 
su m m er  SCHOOL
AW,JUSTTH SAME 
OLD STUPE - -DONT , 
DO THAT- DO this! 
Do N V y e l l s o  ^
LOUD-" q u i e t !!-ITS 
t i m e  t o  t a k e - 'TtoUR  
M A P —  Y ) U  K N O W , A L L  
t h a t s t u p f  j u s t  
KH AT HOME'
Thursday, August 28 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9 ',
I’M SURPRISED 




A BLOW-BY-BLOW ACCOUNT 





By B. Jay Becker
(Top 'Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
MONTREAL (CP) — The per­
manent international .committee 
of genetics congresses has called 
on governments to give their 
scientists the right to travel free­
ly for scientific purposes, regard­
less of whether their scientific 
views and work conform witli of­
ficial policies and ideologies.
The committee, singling out So­
viet Russia, expressed "deep con­
cern’’ over the number of scien­
tists who failed to appear at the 
10th International Congress of 
Genetics which wound up seven 
days of sessions here Wednesday. 
The resolution, read to the con-
i
teiiiiiirifi1l''i
I'M WILLING TO 
FORGET IT IF 
YOU PROM ISE 
NOT TO DO IT 
AGAIN
PROMISE















VI DOK'T mind TBLLIN6 VOl) 
THAT VOOn PLANE CRASHED AT 
A CONVENIENT /VIOMENTi VOU 
HSLPEP OS CATCH A COUPLE 
-n OF CRIMINAL̂ !
V.
,R‘:., - I ^
TRAT'S a 
co-mfort!







f  ifA  JUST UJCKV THAT
•'some je r k 's  plane  Nit
TNIS OLD STATION'. fOU 
56E,1 WAS SORT OF 
y^DNAPEDi
^V/BLL,1'MTNE 
fjERK  WNOJUMFEF 
FROM THAT Am- 
JlT! IF I'D KN0̂ .̂'N 
THAT VOU WERE 
HERE, I'D  HAVE 
STAVED WITH THE 
PLANE FOR A 






j rt • ♦  8
V-' - * AQ9 3
.WEST EAST
= ' * 4)7643 ♦  AK6
♦ 64
♦  10652 ♦  AQ743
p.;. *10 75 * KJ 2
SOUTH
0 . ’
♦  Â Q10 85
♦  KJ9 
* 8 6 4
gress business session by Dr 
1. M. Lerner of the United States, 
was greeted by a round of vigor­
ous applause. There was no vote 
on it of the full congress, but it 
was passed by the 14-ipan inter­
national committee with one ab­
stention and two members absent.
The committee said govern­
ment interference with the free 
pursuit of science and free dis­
semination of scientific informa­
tion was a “serious violation of 
the basic principles of research.” 
Such violations would spell the 
end of scientific freedom and pro­
gress.
TBLL THB MARSHAL W£'LLBfVAf> THB UPB OP THB UONB BAH9ER FOB THS A/Ktr5 OF B/S
TOM AND CUTTBR CLARK!
ROOM AND BOARD
T he bidding: 
I E a s t  South  





- '̂ Opening lead—two of diamonds
There are easy hands to play in 
'dge, and there are tough ones
- ; 7̂ jeasy ones don’t teach us 
. (/ 1, but the tough ones are not 
4 challenging and interesting 
-c-also instructive.
T 'resented here is a defensive 
s we would classify as diffl
I West opens a diamond and 
I East wins with the ace. What 
i  should East play at trick two?
• The proper return is a club
* First, let’s examine the effect of 
I the play before we consider the 
V reason' for it.
li East returns the two of clubs 
Jand West’s ten forces the queen 
5 If declarer draws two rounds ol' 





spades, 'East wins with the king 
and returns a club. South must 
go down since he has to lose two 
spades, a diamond and a club.
But suppose East had not re­
turned a club. Then declarer 
would have made the hand, losing 
only two spades and a diamond, 
since two spade tricks in dummy 
could be built up in time to take 
care of South’s club lo,«ers.
East sees only his own hand 
and dummy’s. But these 26 cards 
are enough to indicate that only 
a club has any real chance of de­
feating the contract.
East can’t tell who has the ten 
of clubs, but he assumes the con­
tract will make if South has it 
and may be defeated if West 
has it. '
What East does as defender is 
count declarer’s tricks by looking 
at dummy. He assumes five 
hearts, two spades, and a club. 
This brings South to eight tricks.
Since West opened the two of 
diamonds he cannot have more 
than four. Therefore declarer is 
credited with a minimum of three 
diamonds. But since South can 
ruff two diamonds in dummy, he 
has two more tricks available to 
bring the total to ten.
East cannot afford to sit and 
wait. His only chance at trick 
two. is to develop a club trick. 
The club plan may fall if South 
has the ten, or only two clubs, 
but if this is the case, no harm 
will have been done.
AaVDU DO ABOUT 
VOUK BUSINESS IC>EAS 
IS TALK Bl(S.'...VOU 
NEVEK 60 m )  wrm 
ANY PLAN.»...THE ONlY 






YOU HAVE FOR 
CH0STMAS TIZEES..' 
h W S  THE TIME TO' 
6ET GOINS ON rr FC  ̂
THE COANNS season 
...BUT VOUU LET THE 
PROJECT PKIFT AlONS 






SET TO START ON 
EITHER OF TWO 
COURSES... 6 0  INTO 
BUSINESS FOR 
MVSELF...OR SELL 
MY PROCESS TO 




TIME V E T !
J u s j U K £DXENS’MR. 
M IC A W B B R !
8-28
VOU TH/NK!4Bt> LBT THOSE
K / U B R S  o u r  O F U A / L P
••HElL FIND A DBADMA'iKED 
MAN ON M/S DOORSTEP/
X HEAR VOUK 
CC5US1N CLETE'S 
COMING DOWN 
FROM THE HILLS 
FO R  A  VISIT I
VEAH ...AND  
HE SAID HE'S 




, OlSfiS WaH nUnty ProdueUenA World RignU Rmrv«d KINDA ASHAMED TO T E L L  COUSIN CLETS X 
CAN 'T  AFFORD TO GET 









ARE SETTER THAN 
OTHERS! r-T-._
CKOK



















! 12. Girl’s name 10. Kettles
1, 13. Guide 
b 14. Put forth 
«l effort 






li by south 
(abbr.lI18. Prognosli-
I c a tio n  
122, Cuko 
) m ix tu re  
124, At a 




■ 2D. Dinah —-™ 
i.lO, Koundallon
131. Swings 
« S on n pin
132. Kind of 
J - apple









i'47, Doctrine . 
(148. Severe 'f DOWN 
 ̂ 1, Botch 
I,' 2, Poker stake 





























35. Voided bird 
escutcheon 42, Consumed
36. Broad smile 43, Distress
39. Always signal
40. Gull-like 44. Hovel
'.'insgiii}' anQSi' 
a a td C iin  , rJumuL-] 
la ra iia ra , m ra r iM ii 
Uk(: UJUiinQ 
■' ' QDsnjR ■ r-tu 
a ff l iK t i ' 'jic iF jr-T faa i 
raBOnan!!' aam iia  
c ia a a a r ; ! .
[3ia aOQf:Kd. ■ 
a a a ra  .m s  liirara 




B:05 OlnRerbreart HoUSi 
S:1S Hit the Road 
5:30 News 
5:3.5 Road Show 
6:40 Highway Patrol 
6:00 News 
0:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporti . 
Hcadllnea
6:35 Bob and Ray 
6:40 Dinner Club 
K fib News
7:00 Down In the Valley 
7:25 Bob Bowman 
Presenta
7:30 Juke Box Jury 
S;0U News
8-15 Pereonallty Parade 
R'MO *«eiRnment 
0:30 BBC Presents 
1U:(IU News 
lO'IO Sporti 
in-ir. Swnn and Shop 
10:30 Adventure
11:00 News
11:05 Frenchies Platter 
Party
tl;05  Music In the Night 
V>;0n News 
12:05 Blue Room 
12:.5.5 News and SIgn-Oft
BBIDAT,
6 CM Dnio With Dave 
6:30 News
6:35 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:16 Date with Dave 
P'On Newa 
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:1.5 Coffoo Time 
9'30 News 
0:35 Coffee Time 
10^00 News 
10.05 Coffee Time 
10:55 Nows
n-oo Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board and 
Musical Merry-go-round 
11:3U One Man's Family 
11:45 swirt'e Monsyman 
12:00 News 
12:20 Spurts 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Newa
12:45 Luncheon Date . 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00. Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Data 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations '
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Callng 
2:00 Music for Shutins 
2:30 Mualo tor Bhutina 
3:00 Newa -  B.C.
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Mualo for Bhutina 
3:30 Make Mine Muala 
4:30 Guys and Oala 
B:00 Newa
FROM THE BUREAU^ 
' MISS1N5
WHO IS  
M ISS IN S^
EXCUSE ME, MA'AM, 
BUT A  PR. EASTLAHD IS 
MlSSlHe,,'. WE HAVE 
BEEN REQUESTEP'- 
TO LOCATE HIM 1 WE  
HAVE LEARNEP HE 
V IS ITED  YOU/
WHY. V E S /  BUT 
HE IS  IN PUERTO 
RICO,' HE WENT  
T O  S E E  BR ICK  
BRADFORDf
THE REOUEST TO SEARCH R3R HiM 
CAM E FROM BRAPR3RP. THROU6H 
'SO M E  HOTESINHISPIAR/WE LEARNEP 
HE WAS CONCgRNEP ABOUT YOUi YOU 




THURSDAY, Ang. 28 
Bi30 Roit the Rullder 
8|4B Let’s I.onk 
6i00 Paraife of S tan  
ei30 ClinO-TV News 
6t«n Clinc-TV Wenther 
6:45 UlillO-TV Sports 
6155 Wlinl'e on TnnIgbl 
7 i0n spertnim 
7130 Africa, Bait of Snei
BiOO Summertime '58 '  
8:30 Pinyliouae V.K,




5:30 MIghly Mouse Play- 
house
6:00 Ramey's Onng 
«:3U UHIIU-TV News
6:40 OHRO-TV Wcatbat 
6:45 OHRO-TV Bporis 
6:55 vniet’a «m Tonight 
7:00 Oknnagnn Farm 
and Garden 
7:30 .let Jaekson 
8:00 Lnil of the MohIrMw 
S:30 One of a Kind 
0:00 Midsummer Theatro 





AROVB TIMER ARB DAYLIGHT RAVING
1 J. i r - » s r 1®, 1212
S:
3a
H %l i13 A






d 4w34 s i* ..... ST" %M41 44
4b- I^7 I w ■
CHANNEL •
Monday thm Friday 
11:40 Noon New* 
11:30 Romper Room 
12:60 Noon News
Wife









THURSDAY, Ang. 38 
6:00 Flash Gordon 
6:30 Newabeal 
7:00 Janet Dean, R.N, 
7:30 Cirrus Roy 
BiOll Borro 
R:30 Real McCoys 
0:00 Chevy Hhnwrnom 
0:30 Navy Log 
10:00 Men Your 
Candidate 
10:30 N< Kilt heal 
1101.13 Channel I  Thealrs
FRIDAY, Aug. 80 
6:00 70 Rports a n b  
0:30 Newabeal 
7:00 Federal Men 
7:30 RIn’ Tin Tin 
SiflO Travel Adveninro 
8:30 Riilrk Action 
Theatre
8:00 Jim Howie 
8:30 Renlland Yard 
10 lOO Meet yoor 
Candidate 
lOlilO NIghIheM 
10:83 Channel I  Thcalm
KIDS/, HOW’S
N E S S ? / "
o
GEE, BUSINESS IS . 
SWELL, GRANDMA/ rM
IN FACT, IF IT 
KEEPS UP..,
1,1 ii,
...W E  MAV BUY A NEW  
LE M O N  N EXT W B BK //
SBHIU







fcfoT Ih e  th ro e  U ’s, 
It ro p h c s , ih o  length  
( iK u c h  flay  Ih e  code
S
DAn.V C I lV I 'T O l i l lO T R  -  I l f ro *8  how lo  w ork M l
’ A V I) I. II A A X It 
la 1, 0„N 0  F IQ L L 0  W
One letter simply stands lor anolhor. In this sample A Is used 
X for two O’s, etc, 'Single letters, 
and lormnllnn ol Ihe 
letters are different.
IS
7:43 Gutid Morning 
S:00 For l.ove or Money 
8:30 Play your Hunch 
0:00 Arlliiir Godfrey 
0:;io Dnllo
of Lift
2:00 Real Ihe Cloek 
3:30 ll(m*epnrty 
1:00 nig Pnyoff 
1:30 Vardicl la Vonri 
3:00 llrigliter Day 
2:15 Herrel Blorm 
2:30 Edge of Night'
3:00 ItliiKO 
4:00 Brnly Show 
5:15 Dong Edwards News 
3:30 III! PIcturs
6:00 Newa
6:10 A Grealer Spokane 
0:15 Indualry on Parade 
0:30 Klngriiim «f ths ttsa 
7:00 I Henrrb for 
Advenliirs 
7:30 PInyliiinas 00 
0:00 Verdict la Yours 
10:00 Mr. DIatrIrl Altornsy 
10:30 Night Bdltlon 
10:35 Poet Time 
10:40 Late Hhow
F R ID A Y , Aug, 20 
7:45 Goiiil Morning 
8:00 For I/*ve or Money 
8:30 Play Viiiir Hnnrii 
0:00 Arlhnr Godfrey (L) 
0:30 DoUo 
10:00 Love of Lite 
10:30 Rearch for Tomorrow 
I0:45 Golding Light 
11:00 Prngreai *
11:30 A* tlir World Tome 
12:00 Real ths Clock
11:30 llnnieparty 
1:00 n il Payoff 
1:30 Verdict It Yours 
1:00 nrlghlsr Day 
2il3 Berrsi Blorm 
2:30 Edgs of NIilil 
3:00 ningo 
4:00 Etrly Show 
3:13 Dnni Edwarde News 
3:30 Relno Doing Show 
6:00 New* ^ .
6:10 A Greater Spokane 
6:13 Hong Hhop 
6:30 Rgt. Pre*lon 
7 loo Phil Bllvers Show 
7:30 kllehaels In Afrrlea 
fliOO Undercurrent 
8:30 Men «l Annapolis 
0:00 Tfirkdown 
0:30 Sheriff of Oochlio 
lOiOO Mr. Olslrlel Attorney 
10:30 Night EdlUuia 
10:30 PoKl Timo 
10:40 Shock
'’:r:̂ "V̂' i- -̂'v̂ 5yi->ivy0sM:-v‘̂ ' : : k :î v
............ nwiiiff̂ »wwimwrwî ny
>»/, .'X'*'■?/'>>A> . ■<'J,’v,'..'<> ’s,y»'̂ y««f'i%'ii4:2̂ ;,i!.'
DRY SEASON EMPTIES LAKE
At this time of year, Belwood Lake, at Fergas, Ont., is usually 
pretty low, but this season it . is not a lake at all but a dismal plot 
of rocks and rotting tree stumps. More than 200 cottagers have 
petitioned the Grand Valley Conservation authority not to release 
so much water from the dams of the Grand system, but most 
admit that only adequate spring rains will bring the lake level 
up to normal in future*years.____________________________
Big Crop Losses 
In Europe Feared
Bureau Architect Turns 
Tables on Questioners
OTTAWA (CP) — Architect Er­
nest Cormier, turned critic Wed­
nesday night and appeared to 
win a round from his Progres­
sive Conservative interrogators 
during; the public accounts com­
mittee investigation of printing 
burea ucosts.
He said the Conservative gov­
ernment’s p r o p o s a l  to spend 
$700,000 to improve an air condi­
tion system that originally cost 
$500,000 is “out of range en­
tirely.’’
It should cost about “one-fifth 
that amount,’ ’he said.
Mr. Ckjrmier, whose plans for 
the $16,000,000 building opposite 
the Ottawa River in Hull, Que., 
have been under fire from Con 
servatives in the Commons com­
mittee throughout the four weeks 
of investigation, appeared at ease 
in his third day.
back to criticism of water in the 
bureau’s sub-basement.
This “so - called trout stream’’ 
is simply drainage for water-
LONDON (Reuters)—From the 
soggy fields of Ireland to the sun- 
scorched crops of Yugoslavia, 
nature has dealt harshly with Eu­
ropean farmers.
f.,osses running into the mil­
lions of dollars are predicted un­
less weather extremes are re­
versed w i t h i n  the next few 
weeks.
Ireland fears the worst potato- 
shortage since the great Famine 
of 1848. English farmers, survey­
ing waterlogged crops and stornr 
flattened grain, are hoping for 
some sunshine to save the har­
vest.
Countries along the Western 
European seaboard generally re­
port serious agricultural condi­
tions.
.WORST STORMS IN MEMORY
The worst storms in memory 
devastated extensive farmlands 
in Austria, while Czechoslovakia 
called in paratroopers to save 
the harvest in an inaccessible 
area in north Bohemia.
Nature changed tactics in Yu­
goslavia, producing' a drought 
that ruined hopes for a bumper 
harvest.
Adding to the gloom are long­
term unfavorable weather fore­
casts. G o v e r n m e n t s  con­
cerned with import quotas have 
been told that soipe harvests 
could be delayed for as long as 
six weeks.
In Ireland, rains have made‘it 
impossible to harvest the crop of 
potatotes. • ' '
In England, Sir James Turner, 
president of the National Farm­
ers’ Union, says that if the wet 
weather continues farming will 
face one of its most serious situ- 
r ations in recent years.
HARVEST BEHIND SCHEDULE
The grain harvest already is 
tliree weeks behind schedule. In 
the north, farmers have finished 
less than 10 per cent of the har­
vest, usually completed by this 
time.
In some sections, corn is re.
• ported shedding in the ear anc, 
tlie potato crop has been hard 
hit*
Other crops have suffered less 
but a Farmers’ Union official saic 
that, at best, the harvest of all 
crops this year will be “frustrat­
ing and expensive.”
Rain and overcast skies in 
France forced agricultural offi­
cials to slash an optimistic pre­
diction of a record 11,000,OOOi-ton 
wheat crop down to 9,000,000 tons.
Potato farmers are wondering 
whether supplies will last until 
next year’s new potatoes come 
on the market.
WEEDS IN NORWAY
'I’he harvest in Sweden has been 
delayed in most districts by six 
weeks because of heavy rains. 
Norway, also hit by the wet 
weather, is facing another farm 
ing- threat from a weed that is 
atiucking all grain crops and 
causing extensive damage.
West Gorman farmers need 
,Bcveral weeks of sun to bring 
crop quotas up to standaitl, 
while in East Germany thousands 
of troops liave been ordered into 
the fields to help in the harvest, 




AIINNKAPOLT.S (AP) ~  Fifty- 
six piisscngei'H and n crow of tour 
eHcaped wllhoul serious injury 
early today from a NorlhwosI 
Airlines DU-rd.) that, crashed after 
taking off from Minnonpolls - St. 
Paul Metropolitan Airport,
'flio piano caught fire shortly 
nflor the crash and was de- 
Blroyod, Some pnssongors suf­
fered minor cuts and bruises and 
otliors wore shakon up.
n'lio plane had taken off about 
3:40 a.m. for a flight to Port­
land, Ore,, and Seattle and Ta­
coma, Wasli,
'J'ho plane flight, .Silver Dollar 
No, 537, originated in Washington, 
D,C., and had made slops at 
Plllshurgh, Cleveland, D e t r o i t  
nnd Mlhvaukzo,
Tho crash occurred only a few 
l)locl<s from the airport, wlilch Is 
Bomo si.x miles from downtown 
Minneapolis,
CARSON ON SCHEDULE
PORT atix BASQUES, Nflcl. 
(CP)--Tlio $11,500,000 car ferry 
William Car,son ari'lvod right on 
time from Nova .Scotia Wodnes- 
day as tho CNR continued trials 
in a harbor once feared too shal­
low for her. Tho §leok 351-foot 
f o ir y  U7IS lo siarl service lu'- 
Iwnon tlK' two poris In 1955 hut 
nl the last moment ofilctals 
raised doubts iilnmt her being 
able to safely use the harbor.
crops were destroyed by floods 
and storms. However, officials 
hope for a normal harvest from 
other farmlands.
Emergency measures to bring 
in Czechoslovakia’s crops have 
included a parachute drop by 
troops in̂ o isolated sections of 
north Bohemia. A fifth of the na­
tional wheat harvest—normally in 
by this time—is not yet cut. The 
country’s hops - growing region.̂  
have suffered badly.
WROTE TO DEPARTMENT
The Montreal architect said he 
had written the public works de 
partment as recently as this suni' 
mer reminding it the air condl 
Honing difficulties could be cor­
rected for $178,000.
This was the cost of an auxil 
iary conditioning unit which he 
had proposed for the original 
cooling system but which then 
Deputy Works Minister E. 
Murphy had cut out because of 
cost.
Mr. Cormier also had a come-
Rooming House 
Blown fipart by 
Violent Explosion
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)-A vio- 
ent explosion early Wednesday 
3lew apart a 2i/ -̂storey rooming 
House three blocks from where 
the New York state Democratic 
party convention is being held.
At least one person was missing 
and two others were injured.
'The wreckage burst into flames 
but the fire was brought under 
control in about an hour.
The house is three blocks from 
the Statler-Hilton Hotel, head­
quarters to the Democratic con­
vention. Most of the delegates 
were asleep at the time.
treatment equipment in the build­
ing, he said. It appears only once 
every 15 days.
Earlier evidence was that cost 
of the bureau, originally estima­
ted by the works department—be­
fore Mr. Coerinier was engaged 
at $6,000,000, had increased be­
cause the basement floor Had lo 
be. raised when an underground 
stream was found/below the site.
Alaskans Vote/
For Statehood
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — Re­
turns indicated Wednesday that an 
overwhelming number of Alas­
kans, voting in a special election, 
favor immediaite admission as the 
49th U.S. state.
TANKER GROUNDED
MONTREAL (CP) — The 15, 
738 - ton Liberian tanker World 
Liberty ran aground in the St 
Lawrence River Wednesday. T̂he 
ship was freed once, but drifted 
into the mud bank again. A sec 
ond attempt was successful about 
7 p.m.^
NO EXTRA COST
Mr. Cormier said the floor had 
been’raised as a “temporary pre­
caution’ against flooding until 
walls were closed in. He said it 
didn’t cost the government an ex­
tra cent.
It was another of the commit 
tee’s uproarious days. Charges of 
McCarlhylsm” were hurled.
The Liberals boycotted two of 
the committee’s three sittings of 
the day and night on the ground 
members were b e i n g  over­
worked.
A Progressive Conservative-MP 
who also is an architect had a 
heated but apparently inconclu­
sive exchange with the witness, 
John Pratt, member for Mont­
real Jacques Cartier - LaSalle, 
charged that bureau drawings 
presented Iq the committee “are 
phony exhibits,” and Mr. Cor­
mier retorted that Mr. Pratt “is 
not an architect at all,’’ although 
he afterwards asked this remark 
be struck from the record.
Only a handful of the teiTi- 
tory’s approximately 297 voting 
districts had reported complete 
returns, but the early vote was 
running heavily in favor of state- 
iiood.
Congress approved Alaska’s ad' 
mission as the 49th state in July 
But Alaskans had the power to 
reject statehood in Tuesday’s 
election. ‘
Predictions were that statehood 
would be approved by a margin 
the margin would be greater than 
of 2 to 1. Early returns indicated
that, and the total number of 
votes cast was passing all ex­
pectations.
KEY QUESTION 
The statehood voting was on 
three separate referendum prop­
ositions, the key to which was on 
the first ballot:
Shall Alaska immediately be 
admitted to the union as a 
state?”
Most of the opposition to state-
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TAKE STRIKE VOTE
MONTREAL (CP)—The Sea 
f a r e r ’ s International  ̂ Union 
(CLC) is condlcting a strike vole 
among its 3,000 members on the 
Great Lakes following a break­
down of post-conciliation negotia­
tions for a new wage agreement. 
The vote is expected to be com­
pleted early next week. ’Fhe 
union is asking for an immediate 
10-per-cent wage increase.
hood in Alaska had been based 
on a fear that increased costs "xhI 
state government would mean a 
new increase in' taxes for the 
territory’s 215,000 residents.
However, the heavy outpouring 
at the polls was viewed by most 
observers as an indication that 
statehood was headed for ap­
proval by a wide margin.
It’s a wonderful night,” said 
Interior Secretary Fred A. Seaton 
the administration’s g r e a t e s t  
booster of Alaskan statehood. 
Seaton was in Juneau for the 
vote tabulation.
The voting was so heavy at 
^̂ n̂y districts that the supply of 
official election ballots was ex­
hausted before the polls closed.
Airplanes were pressed into 
service to carry new supplies of 
ballots to some constituencies.
Ring The Bell With
S C H O O L  C L O T H I N G
FROM LEN HILL MEN’S anS BOYS’ WEAR
^Washes Are Bigger
But Easier
FOR BEGINNERS TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
Sport Shirts
Plaids - Checks and 
Ivy Stripes





Ideal for Back to School 
W ear
2.d8to 4.50
W i t h D r y e r s
a n d  W a s h e r s
SWEATERS
Wool -  W ool & Orion 
100%  Orion 
Age 6  to 16 v.
1.35 to 5.35 
0OR3S
SIZES 6 to 16
WASHABLE SLACKS
CHARCOAL -  GREY FLANNEL 
Age 8 to 12 
Age 13 to 18























Checks. New  
Fall Numbers
3.95 to 7.95
Fits inside your G-E Washer|, solves yonv 
I small wasb problems, unt̂ ’ae Z'/j gallon 
“Tiny Tub” saves bot wa soap, saves 
time on dally diapers, saves work - ̂  _ _  
on In-between washes. i K  7 ^
Regular IWMau
FANCY VESTS




Charcoal, Grey Flannel 
2 & 3 Button Styling
49.50 to 85.00
SWEATERS
TONY DAY 100%  ORLAM 
V NECKS
ALL THE NEW COLORS
8.95
S p o r tc o a ts  ivy League
S L A C K STWEEDS -  STRIPES 
2 and 3 Button Styling
4 5 .
ALL W OOL CORDS 
VENETIANS
0 0 8 .95
TO
A Very Large Selection in 
Smart Styles and colors 2 5 . 0 0
I  P l l  B i l l  II F N  | l l |  I
■  i  ■  ■  ■
Men's &  Boy's
Wosi* Lisnstod
239 M AIN  ST. PHONE 61 26
“Quick-Clean” washing actlen- Years ahead 
styling, long skirt plus a host of work sorVlng 
features that will help you whiz thru wash 
days. One control wringer, **








When you have a  GE automatic dryer you can 
forget about the weather and always be ready 
for the children a t lunch time. Many features such 
as adjustable control, now air flow  system and 
many other extras make this an outstanding buy 
at—
Activator Washing
•  Bstra largs cipacity holdi up to 5 0 %  
larger elothei load than ordinary auto­
matic!
e  S Im pli control le ti you Rtop, ik ip  or ropoal 
any cycio
e  3 -io n o  waihlng action cleani clothei thor­
oughly and gently clothoi are tumbled 
through tho 3 waihing zones —  loaked, 
flexed and gently scrubbed.
•  Choice of 1 to 15-m lnuto actual w aih  
tim e. Spin rinio and damp dry perloda 
follow automatically.
•  5 -year written warranty on tran im liiio n  
parti,
Regular Price $299.
B A R R  a n d  A N D E R S O N
2 6 5  M a in  S tree t
(INTERIOR) LTD. 
FORMERLY B E H S  A P P L I/^ IC E S Phone 6 1 2J
3 - D a v  H o l i d a y  S h o u l d  M e a n  c it y  & d ist r ic t
^  ^  ^  I T h u rsd a y , A u g u s t 2 8 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD 5
P e a k  T r a f f i c  t o  P e a c h  C i t y Hunting Season 
Set Back Here too
Xf y  \d season in the Penticton area on
wr
û.' > «
:h \ 5 ;i
■ \u•ir
v\.'I \
Penticton tourist catering establishments and tra­
vel firms are anticipating their busiest weekend of the 
summer, tomorrow, Sunday and Monday.
Canadians everywhere will be taking advantage 
of the Labor Day holiday that marks the unofficial j|ccount”k ’the" fire^ 
end of summer and beginning of autumn, for a final confirmed this morning by the 
outing on the beach, on the highway, with out-of-town local game warden, H. (Butch) 
relatives or at some scenic camping ground. Tyler.
and the U.S., will be closed Mon- Mr. Tyler had just received a 
(lay. letter from Conservation Mims
Banks and provincial govern- ter’E. C. Westwood advising that 
ment offices will thus have a Ihe forests would be closed to 
three-day weekend, being closed hunters in the Penticton area 
as usual tomorrow. Regular and throughout the province until 
banking hours this afternoon and further notice, 
evening will prevail.
Tlie hunting season was due to
Postponement of the hunting are licenced a n d registered
/  f
m
Their numbers will be joined 
I by thousands of visitors from the 
U.S. where the Labor Day ob­
servance coincides with that in 
I Canada. American stores and 
I business houses will be closed 
[Monday as in Canada.
If it proves true to form the 
I Labor Day weekend will again be 
I a big boost to Penticton’s visitor 
I Industry. In past years Labor 
Day has brought the bigge.st sin 
1 gle weekend influx of visitors for 
I the year to the Poach City, with 
its two scenic beaches and other 
attractions.
.Stores and business hoiisc.s In 
the city as throughout Canada
POST OFFICE HOURS
guides who may take hunters 
into the forests when the hunt­
ing season opens. An announce­
ment from Victoria yesterday 
said fishermen, campers and hik­
ers will also continue to have use 
of all forested areas except the 
Vancouver district.
Fish and Game club represent­
atives have termed the order di.s- 
criminatory. Agreeing that it 
was necessary to keep hunters 
out of the woods until the fire
Penticton Post Office will also 
be closed most of Monday but
start Sept. 13 in the Penticton hazard is over, they felt no ex-
Iception should be made for any-
5r; ■•t'' vij »
m l
VH'






Damages sustained by a car 
driven by Murdo McKenzie of 
Naramata in an accident Tues- 
I day, were incorrectly reported as 
amounting to $1,500. Damages 
[were actually estimated at $300, 
Mr. McKenzie told the Herald 
I yesterday afternoon.
The mishap occurred as Mr. 
[McKenzie was driving to Nara- 
1 mata. Pulling out to pass an­
other car, his vehicle went off 
[the left side of the road down an 
1 embankment.
OLD BUILDING GETS FflCE-LIFTING FOR NEW OWNER
Carpenters are busy with alteration to the old 
Red Cross building, one of the oldest structures 
in Penticton. The building has been purchased 
by Stuart Mitchell Ltd. of Trail, who is establish- 
iiig a wholesale and retail building supply branch 
in the city. The building, erected about 1913’ as
a bank, later housed provincial government of­
fices and seven years ago became headquarters 
for the Red Cross in Penticton. The Red Cross 
vacated the building and offered it for sale with 
the completion of the Penticton Health Centre | 
last year.
Record Senior Matric 
Class in Coming Term
Highest number of senior ma-list of scholarship wimiers from Minister L. A. Peterson, Lands
triculation students in history of 
Penticton Junior - Senior High 
School is expected this year, the 
board of school trustees was in­
formed this week.
H. D. Pritchard, high school 
prjjpipjipal, .told the regular .meet,, 
ing of the board that 50 or more 
students are expected in senior 
matriculation class for the new 
school term that begins Wednes­
day.
Mr. Pritchard also presented a
WORDS OF THE WISE '
A house without books is like 







the school this year.
Besides those already noted, 
John Cox, a grade 12 graduate, 
has won an international ex­
change scholarship from the Uni­
versity of Washington, offering 
SSOOvpetv year and renewable for 
four years.
Discussing arrangements for 
beginning of classes in the new 
Princess Margaret Elementary 
Junior High School (grades one 
to nine), ‘it was noted that tem­
porary water Heating facilities 
are being provided by Inland Na­
tural Gas Co. until the perma­
nent line is installed. A piano 
has also been purchased for the 
school at a cost of $360.
It
and Forests Minister Ray Willis 
ton and Penticton’s Mayor C. E 
Oliver, have accepted invitations | 
to participate in the official open­
ing ceremonies for the Princess 
Margaret School at 2 p.m.  ̂ Sept. 
22. •• '
Dave Pugh, MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary, and Frank Ritcher, 
MLA for Similkameen, are also 
being invited.
NICKEL ALLOYS IN 
OIL REFINING
Nickel alloys are used exten­
sively in petroleum refining 
equipment because they resist 
acid corrosion and stand up un­
der terrific heat as well as sub- 
wa's noted that Education zero temperatures.
DR. R. K. GORDON
the general delivery wicket will 
be open from 10 a.m. to noon and 
mails will be received and des­
patched as usual.
The store closing Monday will 
mark the end of the six-duy shop 
ping week in the city during 
July and August. Beginning with 
Labor Day, the stores will be 
;loscd each Monday except for 
some g r o c e r y  establishments 
which will take advantage of the 
opporutnity to stay open till noon.
For the remainder of the week 
store hours will remain at 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.ni. except for the 9 
p.m. Fridays.
'TOURIST BUREAU OPEN
Penticton Board of • Trade’s 
Tourist Information Bureau, the 
visitor’s friend all during the 
tourist season, will be open all 
weekend to answer inquiries and 
assist in finding accommodation 
where needed.
The bureau reports the volume 
of visitors has been fairly steady 
throughout the summer. Num­
ber of those dropping in to the 
bureau for information or assis­
tance has been about the same 
as last year. /
Individual motel owners, how­
ever, have noted many visitors 
did not stay as long as in the 
past this year and the past two 
weeks have seen some drop in 
the tourist business.
The tourist bureau in the Le­
gion Building has received an 
average of 50 vistiors and inquir­
ies per day.
NEW BOOTH HANDY 
The tourist information booth, 
set up along the southern en­
trance to the city for the first 
time this year, has also proved 
its worth handling an average of 
30 to 35 inquiries per day,
Next year the board plans to 
set up a similar booth along the 
northern entrance to he city.
Only exception to the clo.sure one.
Upstairs F i i ^ ^  
In Johnson ;
Road Dwelling
'f I- f ■
A fire broke out in the'upstaiiW'; 
bedroom at the home of 
Mrs. Colin McDougal on Johns^ 
Road yesterday afternoon.
The blaze was noticed by A 
passing mgtorist. He immediate­
ly dashed into the house and 
warned Mrs. McDougal who was 
getting supper ready in the SjJ* 
chen. They both tackled the fire 
with a garden hose.
Firemen were summoned 
4 :45 p.m. and arrived to find the 
blaze pretty well under control. 
It was quickly extinguished with 
a hand pump.
The damage has not yet been 
esitimated. It was reported that 
(he damages could vary any­
where between $50 and $250, de­
pending on whether the structur­
al timbers have to bo replaced.
Name The Cafe Contest Winners
1st Prize; Jerry LeBianc ....................................................  St. Pauls, A lberta
2nd Prize; Linda Johnson .......................................................North Burnaby
3rd Prize; Rolf W e g e r ......................................................................Vancouver;
OTHER
D avid Burgess, KeremeOs 
D avid Edgett, Princeton
W IN N ER S ARE:
Doreen Schechte, Penticton 
Paul W urz, Cowston 
Veronica Cocsis, RRl W honnock D avid  Minshell, Keremeos
W e  wish to take  this opportunity to thank all those who submitted  
entries in our contest.
SATURDAY SPECIALS!
FREE COFFEE —  W ith  A ll Orders of 15c or More 
FREE ICE CREAM —  For Pre-School Children 
FREE COOKIES —  For Babies 
FREE POP —  W ith  A ll Orders of 25c or More  
BREAKFAST —  Ham or Bacon and Eggs, 75c •
DINNER —  T-Bone S teak, $1 .00----- Free Coffee
Free Coffee
H i g h  S p o t  C a f e
H ighw ay “3 ”
(FORMERLY MIKE’S CAFE) 
K E R E M E O S Phone 2-3411
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibi .................................. 32y8
Algoma ........................    32
Aluminium ........ '...............  28
AUqs Steel ...........................  22
Bahk of Montreal ................ 47
Bell' .............................   4214
B.AVOll .......... ...................  41V4
B.C. Forest .........................   33
B. C. Power ................ 41',
Canada Cement .................  33la
Can. Breweries.......... . 33
C. PiR. 271'
Can. Vlckcr.s ....................   27
Cons. M. & S.......................  20'.
Dist, Scugrnm ....................  3(1
D o n i, S le d  ...............................
Dorn, Tar ..........................   34
G rea t Lakes P aper ...............   341
Home Oil "A" ..................... HU
Imp, Oil ..............................  45
Jnd, Aeccplanec .................  39
Jnt. Nickel .....................  K()
MacMillan .........................  34>
Massey-llari'is  ...............  9'I4
M cC nll .........................................  (101
N oranda  .........................     45'i
P ow ell R iv e r ...........................  30
P r ic e  Hi'us, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4'2'!
R oya l Hank .............................  07'
.Shawinigan .......................... 20
,Sleel of Can, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (il
W alke rs  .......................................  :i(i
A n g lo -N e w f.................. .............. 0'!i
Cons, P aper .............................  37
Ford of Can. ......................  0:i
Traders Fin............................. . .
n*rans-Mln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39'(
Union Ga.s ...........................  38
Research on Apple 
Scab in B.C. too
The United Kingdom Informa­
tion Service press release on ap­
ple scab re.scarch in England, 
lubli.shed in last Monday’s issue 
of the Herald, has drawn some 





G unnn i' ..................................... 37
•Shcrrilt ..............................  4.00
Steep R ock ............................. 33‘U
Cow'lehan Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .02
3Ii:iA’IN SAGER
Inland Natural Gas 
Appoints IVIel Sager 
Penticton Manager
M e lv in  A . Sager, fo m ie r ly  South
G ra n d u c  ............ ......................  3,.55iO kanagan R e s id o n lla l Sales Rep-
P a c if ic  N icke l ............................... 3 0 |i'e sen ln iive  fo r  In la n d  N n lu rn l
(Jun ls im ) ................................ .. .'22 |(;as Co, L id .  a t Ponlle.lon lias
tSliccp C reek ................................... r)5|h(>(,n fippo in led  Tow n M iin n g e i' at
(P on lic lon , 11 w as announced lo- 
['■'oy *’y  •‘ia les  M anage r A. In v ln ,
cer in charge of the Plant Path­
ology Laboratory at Summer 
and.
Mr. Welsh notes that work of 
a nature similar to that outlined 
n the article, is being conducted 
ly Dr, D. L. McIntosh of the 
Summerland Plant Pathology La­
boratory,
Weather recording equipment 
.s cstablislied at Creston where 
most of the apple scab research 
s concentrated. Equipment in­
cludes a commercial model of the 
automallc spore trap developed 
by Dr, .1, M, Hirst in England, 
and a clew recorrling apparatus 
designed at (he Summerland la- 
foratory, Rainfall and Icmpora- 
tiircs are also recorded.
’I’he equipment Is used both for 
Hsslslanco in providing local 
spray warnings In growers and 
in the research program as a 
means of sludylng ihe relation of 
wealher to apple siiiih infection. 
Such Informal Ion on llie disease 
under H.C. condillons is necos-| 
snry for development of the now' 
approaches (o apple scab control 
that Dr, McIntosh is testing.
Roth Dr, lllrsl and Dr, McIn­
tosh are al present atlonding 
meetings in Iho enslorn U.S. 
where lliry will compare notes 
on their apple scab epidemiology 
studies.
Dr. R. K. Gordon
To Receive 
Honorary L.L.B.
Dr. R. K. Gordon of Naramata 
Road, Penticton, is to receive an 
honorary L.L.B. degree from tlie 
University of Alberta in October.
Dr. Gordon, who was professor 
of English Literature at the uni­
versity for 37 years, will receive 
the award at the 50th anniver­
sary convocation of the univer­
sity, Oct. 27.
Born in Toronto, Dr. Gordon 
studied at the University of Tor­
onto and at Oxford and taught at 
the University of New Brunswick 
before coming to Edmonton in 
1913. He retired in 1950. He al­
ready holds the degrees of B.A., 
M.A.. and Ph.D.
In Penticton Dr. Gordon Is cur­
rently serving his second year as 
president of the Canadian Club.
Three Months 
For Assault
OLIVER — Russell Sponr.*( of 
Okanagan Falls was convicted on 
n charge of common assault and 
sentenced to 30 days In jail by 
Magistrate R. E. Meadows In 
the Oliver police court.
The charges arose out of an In­
cident Sunday afternoon south of 
Okanagan Falls when Spears al­
legedly Intorcoplod n young gir 
riding liorsehack and Ihrcw pep­
per Into her e,ves,
The girl was able to make her 
escape and reported the incirleni 









A Christmas present in, August
WORDS OF THE WISE
There Is a certain hlcnd 
courage. Integrity, characler and 
principle which has no sntlsfact- 
oiy dictionary name but has beer 
called different things at differcnl 
times in different countries, Our 
American name for it is "guls."
—(Louis Adamic)
B a ile y  Seihurn ....................... 9.10
C a l. Sr. E r l................................... 2«^»
Can. H u sky  ............................. 35
Can. A iln n llo  ......................... ().05
Con. D e l R io  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
F . St. J o h n ...............................  3,(i0
Pac, Po lo  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 9 'i
T r l i i r l  .........................................  4,10
U n ile r l O il ...............................  ’2.15
\,’hu Tui .........    129
M IS f^E L t-A N E O U S  P r ic e
A lh o r la  D is I...............................  1.65
Can. C o lle i’ie.s ..................   .5,50
Cap. EsIalOtS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
In ,  N n l, Gas ...........................  7,00
Sun " A "  ...................................  30,2.5
Woodvvai’ds 1'1,50
Will) Inlanrl since 1956, Mr. Sa­
ger I.S well-known throughout the 
Okanagan and brings consider­
able experience In all aspects of 
Ihf' natural gas dlslrlhution bus!- 
ness lo his new post,
Bofnre moving (n Ponliclon, he 
was a customer service man nl 
KHnwim nnd Inter wn*'! In rhnrge 
of all customer service for In­
land's West Summerland office.
At llio same time. Inland an­
nounced the appointment of D. A. 
'Don' Marshall ns Town Mana­
ger nl Trail, Previously Mr. 
Marshall was Inland's Town 
Manager at Nelson, ______
F A R E H T S !
G IVE YO UR CHILDREN A  
M USICAL E D U C A TIO N
FREE ACCORDION
For O u r 8 W e e k  T r ia l C o u rie
SPANISH GUITAR LESSONS 
Enrollment Tuesday, September 2nd
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE
3 7 8  M a in  S tree t P hone  3 1 2 8
■n.r- rr'r.>' •m.T'rr . .... . ^
H e re ’s  a  n ovel w n y 'o f  p u llin g : m o n ey  in  y o u r  p o c k e t w lie n  y o u  n eed  i t  
m o st e - .  in  W i n t e r . . .  w h en  C h ristm a s p resen ts, e x tr a  w in te r  c lo th in g  
a n d  p eak  h e a t in g  b ills  all m a k e  h ea v y  inroad.s on y o u r  p u rse .
I t ’s  ca lled  th e  In la n d  N a tu r a l G as E Q U A L -P A Y  p l a n e - . a  n e w  m eth od  
o f  b u d g et b il lin g  th a t  a llo w s y o u  to  sp rea d  y o u r  n a tu r a l  g a s  p a y m en ts  equally over ihe entire year* H e re ’s  b o w  th e  p lan  w o r k s « . «
A n  e st im a te  i s  m ad e o f  y o u r  y e a r ly  h e a t in g  costs, T h is  su m  i s  d iv id ed  
b y  ten  to  e sta b lish  a n  a v e r a g e  m o n th ly  p a y m en t, T h e  la s t  tw o  month.** 
a re  reserv ed  fo r  a d ju stm e n ts . I f  y o u r  m o n th ly  p a y m e n t w a s  e st im a te d  
.too  low , y o u  w il l  bo b illed  to  a d ju s t  fo r  under*  
p a y m e n t. I f  i t  w a s  to o  h ig h , y o u  w i l l  h a v e  a  
o r e d it  b a la n ce  a t  th e  en d  o f  th e  y e a r .
T h e  E Q U A L -P A Y .p la n  is  j u s t  on e m o re  reason  
,w h y y o u  sh ou ld  con vert to  t h r if ty . , . ,m o d e r n .. .  
j ia tu r a l g a s . B u t  do i t  n o w . Y ou  can  o n ly  en joy  
th e  b e n e f its  o f  b u d g et b il l in g  th is  sea so n  i f  you  
s ig n  before September 3 0 . F o r  d e ta ils  j u s t  call 
in  or te lep h on e  th is  o ff ic e .
INLAND NATURAL GAS
'Save
Q5 you pay thcl 
Budget way'
176 Main Street
NATURAL UAS
CO. 11 0
